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DIPHI'HI-ERIA -LTS EARLY DIAGNOSIS,
S)LATION AND PROPHYLAXIS.

Now that the above disease is so prevalent in
our city, the present seems to be a 6itting time to
urge upon the Medical Healith l)epatrtncrt the
necessity of paying the strictest attention to the
subject. We are quite aware of the fact that the
law requires medical men to report cases uhich
come to their notice at once. The Medical
Health Officer, on being notified, inveates and
takes the ordinary precaution for the safety of the
public.

Whether the fault lies at the door of the De
partrent or not we cannot say, but we are con-
froned wiih the fact that most lamentable results
have followed because of the inefficieuncy of the
System now adopted for the prevention of this
dread disease. One will suffice to substantiate
our statement. A child who had been attending
Lansdowne school was allowed to be removed
fron the citv to a northern town. At what stage
we know not, but it was certainly before danger of
contagion was over, for now three deaths from tie
disease are recorded in one family and upwards of
forty cases reported in that vicinity, apparently all
traceable to the case referred to. That the

nuces'wary iolation was not carried out in that
Caie, is evident to al. The reason we do riot
know.

We admit that medical men and even medical
heahh o>fcers may find difficulty in making Z

poi1tive diagnosis early enough to prevent further
troublec, but the svstem now adopted by those in
Sre of the , public heahh in New York and Eng-

nlid ummnends itself to us as one calculated to
reducîe the danger to a minimum.

T'e attending physician at once notifies the
Heahh 1):partment of suspected cast:s. An
inspection is iade, the ofineer inoculating tubes
of blood serun which he carries with him. If
the ELbs-Lcef'r bacilli are present, tecolones
grow with such rapidity that they can he separated
fron other organisms. A simple microscopical
examination of the membrane helps materially in
th. early diignosis and takes but a short time.
It is not entirely to be relied upon, the streptococci
and difiococci ivhich may be present giving rise
to confusion. In from twelve to twenty hours cul-
tures can be made fromi the tubes and diagnosis
confirmed. All cases are then strictly isolated in a
hospital. The Local Government Board in Eng-
land are now taking the same precautions.

A bacteriological examination should be made
in all cases. A positive diagnosis arrived at early
would often affect treatnent as well as prophylaxis,
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for we knov that the amount of toxaihumin fron

whith I r oniuti mnal trouble arises depends upon
the oftent (f the l1cal lemon.

'The apintment of a city 'acerologist by
the l" 'ard of IHuahlh is a matter hich should at

on(e engae Ilicir mst1 Serious attenion on assum-

ing the relpon1 ibilty of offihe for the conung

year.

SHIOULD1> TIIESE TIlINGS DE?

Some timle ago wc had a few tliJings to say under

the abose head as to itc pre alenme of iews-

paper advertisments indulged in by vould be

regular pra1tiionrs. Maniiy were the e.pianations

received, and we learned more about the diLficu//i'

of koeping une's naie out of the pubbe prints

than wve had ever dreanied could exist. WVe have

imagin(d that there has been less of this kind of
advertîisirg since, though one or two have ventured
upon it, perhaps in the hope that the ice of finan-

cial gain would be sufficient to bear the great

responsmbIhty they ha\e assunicd.
No doubt there are difficulties to ov1ercomne, and

we have know n of instances wlcre a man's naine,
etc., has appeared, mucli againt bis w il. On the

other hand, naies appear in connection with
accidents' much more frequenltly thanî ncssary.
Last summer one of our associate d.tors attended

an .îeidem, and when parting wi.h the poèicenan
who had asistid him, lie asked iat bis inare be

not gion o the jupers. The man iii uiîîform
remarked :" Wll, y ,u're a qtuer oi.e ; iost of
the d:ows are pauticu.ar that it goe2 igt

When, hovever, a dcspatuh comses froi a

Columbian city annuuncing nonderful cures by
Certil nîl. i, the: i only oic constrIuction to jut

upon it. Nor do al! the cures cone from acioss

the hne. Not long since a three-column interview

with" Dr. - , w 0ho lias padors in - buidng,
a- - -- Ss," appeaicd in one of our dailies.

Perhaps Iis interv iewer was hypnotizd, too, wlhen
" those kind, brown eyes that yet can look witlh

strange intcnsity into yours,' mas written. We

have heard of this man's powers before, and when,
soon afterward, we icarned that lie was seeking

election to a position -f trust, we strove for an
expies.ion with whiclh to desncrbe our feelings, for
" colossal gaIl " seemed but a diminutive.

Before this shoek was fully recovered fron, w(
received a circular headed, " 1 )r. Jas. S.
C- n, Ot.," which sets forth 1hat luth Uin
thercof is a most learned man in "s itific treat
ruent." It is said that these circulars lne been
distrîiutl indiscrminately amo l the hlam cf the
countv. îNotlhing short of the strmking o h« name
froin the ' ollege register i a sufi ient push itnt;
for, i lite is allowed to eape with but an apology,
justice mai b e satisfied, but itonei\ tha.ît was

inteuded for more honet poPksis probdably
p~ouring i'to his own.

Why do nien do these thin-s ? Are th-v oun
ing iimancially, and is their self ree< t i ntirel
mFonîe ? It may be true that by accidsent a man'
naine sometimes appear., but tihe lasi few <sses

mentioned will iardly comne under the head
"accidental " or " natiral causes."

THE TEACHING OF ANATOMV.

Prof. Keiiler continued his paper on this subjem
in the New York Medicalfourua/ of tobr2 7 1
last. The first part of this contribution outlinti

a tine-table which, of course, i, of interîsI ony
to those who are directly engagedii in chol man-

ageent. -le then goes on to tell of the work
covered, first of ail, l'y i juinior stuent. They
are reqmred ho ge tup all the hones antd j-sins of
the 1,ody. and everything about the uîppr and
lower extrenmiis. The second year studeInis
take tp the he id and neck, the trunk, 1r'au, eV
and car, together with the celients of embri y

The iatriculation rol is closed two wetek- after
the session opens. It would be well if all 5 btos
atnd coleges of iedicine w-ould emîulate tht. itule.
For if medicine is worth studying at all, ir is -worth

doing weil, and it is an impossibility for a mn.11 to

cron d six months' vork into three b)y enicitng at
Chritm~as. Ve arc glad that ihe coL:gus In
Ontario recognize this fact.

The students, h aving enrolled, are diide'd into

sections- those 'ho will dissect an arm, andi those
a leg. " No student is allowed to touch a body

untîl he bas passed a satisfactory examiniation
(taken fifty per cent.) on the bones of the part lie

is to dIssect." To aid thc student in his work, the

bone-rooi i - plied with a set of accurately

panted bones, mounted in revolving glass cases.

rso
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In addition to this there is a bone /'rary fror
which sudents may obtain material flr honte

The hone examinatin over, the student thun

coflinicf's doc<tm. A lecture pruc dets tic

dine t on ol each rugih>i. As the bot, up
in1defimtly, there is no hurr , and it takes til

the C nnas hohdays fo)r ear h sc ti( t ntur

its r'teue paiis. A wriuetn and oral exaiina-

tion tallow on the part dl'ected. After the

hohlds the ;&:ions hane parts, I whol2

class aniamt <I m to get upt the skull-hoies, othur
boncs and joits. At the close of the se on ai
exaimnl. tin its lieki, at wlich it i. necssary to -ut

a term aserige of sixty Per t ît , and a final

average Of hity per cent., to allow oie to al s tu

the t'llowing ycar.
In theî sec tnd y ear the sections take ablomen

and thorax in one, and the head and neck in the
other, tie whole class analgamating for the stu ly
of the brain, eye, car and embryology. Ten
foilows a long description of the methods of
preservg, wltich arc of more intercst to the
teaîchur of anatomy than to the gencial reader,
hent'c we shall not reproduce these.

In the.'arnal of November 3rd, the professor
Coittiuus ils stbject, commncfing bI dcscnhing

what lih cosiders a well urdered di»sutt room.

Iln tiis hi- maintains that each table should have a
fß or space of at least ten bî fifteen feet. hlie

light su lie got principally frot thtc roof.
Ai one who lhas com red a roui lut roent ith onie

tlat g: a glht througih side windon s, n di radily
agi ce %%ath thli. He prefeis a vooden floor, thiough
he uses asphah, and ias his floor slopinlg dowin t.
a gutti t one >Ide ; tits sCeIs L us super flous
provid n! a room it well kept. H-lis ta lAcs are of
wood.

A method for prcparing an, .'nounting di-sected

specimns is then desenheld. Then, as tou di.eet-
ing, he says : " I utject to the sit/c'iema!ir mitthod
of dissecting, where the student first dikseets the
musules, nith little or no attention to vessels and
nerves, and makes a second dissection of vesseis
and nerves ; and I prefer thec regional niethod, and
that for th- followmg reasons (i) Tnere is no
need to hurry if the bodies are properly prepared.
(2) 'i he syst:matic nethod involves a waste of
material; and (3) bxgets a careless habit of dis-

secting. () IZelations are better studiedi i th te

re!gttmal nethod. (5) Re"cgionial work, lc. au: t-1

the extra labor required, is moîttre Jik -y to k-ae a
asting impression. (t) The icgional nethoitd w

give ithe bust training t the student surguon, fur
le iwll see tlh part as thuy au e as he goes l.i .

'Tiien as to Icctures, the cias is diided, and

wIat the profesor l t rus upoii one (lay, the

sttiudint disets the nt, wIhile his demonsiator
gui on the work as it is covered. l issuus
are not tised in the lectures, tor the reason that
ontly a few can s be, but diagrams drawn uponi the
bo as rcquircd, are depend.d upon. 'I'lTis

et-thod has a double advantage, in that il niot
only gives a vivid picture, but en ourages evn tli
ptorcst draughtsiman it the class to coiy the

diagtrams.

LESSONS OF THIE ANI)REW CLARK
MEMURIAL.

It has been said repeatedly of late, during te

presalent discussion of educational and technical
questions, that oui countryinen value character
more than intellect and learning. This is un-
doubtedly true, and not truc only, but a truth
which is acceptable. F'u after ail if the "eid of
labor be conversatior.,

in its su icter and yct wider sense, to mean ithe
comnion life of actimn between man and mail.
Siow far " charactur " enters into the great achie e-
nients of genitus werc an intIrIsing inquiry wh:1it b

wc Imuot at present puostpont ;itie can), howeer,
lhe io doubt that without certain qualines et
characttr - without ardur, practucal ability, and
that perception of the relative proportions ut thinL.

itch we call "comnnu snse"-much learnin.
mtay be gathtred in ,aîn.

'l'he mîutual relaition of blcp and affection in
which Mr. Gladstone and Sir Andrew Clairk stood

together had not only its private side but also its

public interest for us all.
The political leader and the late head of iur

piofession had ii commun the features of charactr
to which we have referred. Both leaders of un

quenchable fire and of great and varied attas
ients, they wiere alo endowed with an indto.
an insight into affairs, a practical ability, ae. an
ascendancy o' er men no kss extraordinary.
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p2rhap,, ahove all, in its influence upon the nation,
as we happily still have witnesF in the survivor of
th'em, there were an infle\ible integrity and a lofty
ethical purpose, which comrnand our loyalty and
ai.limiration, and which insp'ed to the lighest ends
those powers which they have exercised in their
respectve spherts. 'I'echnical training and accu-
mu ld learîing, these are every day more and
mIore ncessa, l>ut day hy day also we see more

anîd more clearly that the English people are right
in ruienmbering that without the qualities of
cbara-ter which we have observed in these great
nien of our time all other gifts may be unavaiing

or ee n mischievous.

'tIr Gladstone's speech, at the meeting so
gencrously anr so ably presided over by the Duke
t Labridge, wa, far more chan a graceful t ibute

to a distinguished public man and personal .riend.
Il its suibdued passion, its statelincss, aad its
breadth and force of thought, it was ratner a
funeral oration. With mnasterly skill Mr. Glad-
stone set the great departed physician, as it were,
monumentally, before us, upon the eminence of
thew irofession which he reprceented and adorned.
It is not for us at this time to take too compla-
eentlv to ourselvLs the generous words in which
NMr. Gladstone described the profession of medi-
cine, words which the press bas with no less
.enerosity repeated and reinforced; nor. on the
'ther hand, shall we at such a time make any
protestations of unworthines. We are proud and
thankful to know that the late leader of our pro-
fession was of our house and of our km ; that lie
was not placed over us from without, but rose
rom our ranks; that he was moulded by the
>ressure of our ethical traditions and of our modern

.activities ; that for good or evil he partook of our
nature and was inspired by our le. Mr. Glad.
itone told us that " the position of our profession
at the present day has becomue one of vital and
·omnianding interest to the whole of society."
Lord Salisbury recently took occasion to say like
tiings of us; let us remember that if we accept
tie tribute we must take the responsibility like-

w.:se, and in lookirg upon this image of our lost
'ader endeavor to live up to the standard which

.e upheld, andI "qui, quasi cursores, vitai lampada
t-,dunt," to hand on to our successors with
ridiance undimmed the lamp whiich lias fallen

frorn the grasp of him wiho bas gone bcore,-
Briti 34 diéa/J<an~'-a.

THE MFIJICAL AN!) SANITARY INSPEC
'l ION OF SCI-OUIS.

The following article, taken froni the Priish
iedfta/fourn, appies to Canada so well that

Ve give it in full :

" The school inspector, as lie exists to day, is
beginning to be regarded as more cr l- s ipon.
sible for those abuses of teacing v.in-h de
public has iearned to group tnder the nanie of

overpressure. It cannot be denied that the
working of com pulsory education lias reseakd the
nued of something in the nature of comupulsory
interference witlh its methods But e vrvone who
lias given thoughtful study ta the subject nust
have been convinced that evils of bohi rom-
rnission and omission attend the eduatoral
pracices of ail schtls as at presCet cnducted.
'Tli ph cal and sanitary riunments as %ell as
the mental training of the clidren of i w tion
of the comnmunity are sul)jcttl to soie imount
of Governncnt supervision. But no such otïic.al
control is exercised in the case of prnate - book
for either sex, whose puipils have- neds as great
and are subjcct to the risks of nieglect not kss
serious thîouigh theŽy conpete for scholarships
instead of nierely earning a Govermnu'i-t grant.
In their case the head master or the liead oir-'tress
practically dcidus all questions of iene as
abl-utely as he or she determines the coure
o! study. And, thougi each nay strive to do
the bet according to his or lier li:ghts, their
knowle ige, the-r training, their ignorance and
their whims vary nith:n exceedingly wide linits;
while the samitary law-s and the physical nee-ds of
childhoud remain practicailly fixed r1uantities.
Qmis cuçisiet aIstodes ? Dr. Clement D)kes, in a
paper recently read before the Collee of Pre-
ceptors, told that body that the solution of thiis
question would be found in a system of schiool
inspection froi the medical and sanitary po*t ',f
view to be carried out under Governnient by duli
appointed medical r en, and to be o1ped to
schools of all kinds througbout the land. He
urged tiat the teachers and the taught would both
share in the improvenients thus to be initiated;
fromî the infant, who now spends as many hours
in a Government grantParning school as does the
child of fouirteen, to the teachers, whose mortality
in primary schools is no less than 20 per cent.,
according to the late Sir Edwin Ciadwick's tables.
Sucli a proposal, if it can be realized, would
doubtless help to bring about many and much-
needed reforns, especially in schools for girls.

[JAN ,
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The great miajority of private schools is said not
toe i ere to such inspection ; and, on th'ise
who object to it, the certainty' of beinj shown to
thîemsele', or, more effective still, to their neigh-
bors, as ottiers sec thei, would be likely to
act as a stinulating discipline in the direction of
improveient. Such a change, however, to be
workable must have the support of intelligent
publi opiton ; and thus-indirectly, it may be,
but, ne»vertheless, substantially -- the motive-piower
must comne froin the parents themselves. If only
tley can be made to realize the facts as they a:e,
few of them vill rail to see thc a(vantage3-
n:tional, social and pecuniarvy-of such a plan.
Not the least sigailîcant argument in its favor
night he deduced froin the statenent of one of
lDr. Duke's critic (hin<stlf a teacher), who stated
thar tht icheme proposetd was totallv inipracti-
cale, inasmuch as, in rlation to such a qucstion,
'the phase of the body is diametrically opposed
to the phase of the mind. 'l'rue education
recognizes no such irreconcilable opposition
between the two s:des of the dual nature, with
both of which it has to deal for the truc welfare of
the human wliole."

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A wrt lias b-en issucd against Dr. Pyne and the
College et P'hysicians and Surgeons for $95,ooo,
by Jacolb zelinski, of Toronto, on account of the
refusil of the College to register his nanie as a
practising physician.

In reference to Dr. Dowsley's interesting article
upon the use of diphtheria antitoxine, it woutd
seemn as if fromn the dosage, the results were not
altogether due to the antito.\ine. We blieve that
iost of the antitoxine serumn used up to the

present time has been horse selun, prejpare1
a:cording to the icethod of Roux, of Paris. Roux
hitherto has found it necessary to use, at leas,
twenty cubic centimetres, and fiequently as mucli
as fifty cubic centinietres, to ejTect a cure.

" What is your vision ? " Thank you, ours is
sufficientlv keen to see through the various circu-
lars sent to a number of physicians in town by the
Philadelphia Optical Company. 'Tie circular,
coming first, seems as if prepared more particularly
for the benefit of the public generally, and is
arranged with pre//y piclures, as to How to see
it, and How you don't. If looked into wtli a
careful eve it will be observed that the last two
leaves arc fastened together. Wliy ?

The Medical Faculty of the University of TVo
ronto being deirous of encouraging the sttly of
the history of iedicine, have arranged for a course
oflectures on "Ancienît Medicine and Mtilhcine
in the Middle Ages," to be deuivered during the

lrceit session. The inaugural Leture of the:
course wa, delivered by Prof. R. Ramsay Wrght,
im the University Diological Department, on Tues-
day, january 8th. The lectures will bc coninîued
every Tuesday evening until March t2th. Prof.
Wright, took for his subject, " Mythical Medicine
and tht Worship cf Æsculapius."

Ji3rtísb GZoumbia.
Und'er control of the Neica/ Counaeil of the /'ro'nue <

British Columbiz/ia.

DR. McGUIGAN, A"ociate Editor for British Columbla.

NEW WESTMINSTER INSANE AW'Li UM
SCANIAL.

Within the limits of the old capital of British
Columbia, on the genle declivity of a l>ili over
iooking the Fraser, with the snow-capped sîmnuit
of 'Mount Baker on the s uthern horizon, stands
the asylum for the insane, with its hundredls of un
fortunate inmates. To the superficial a s f ile

p>asser-by ever thing seemed to be coted in
the iost appruved molern fastion, antd the treat-
nent of the patients to be regulated in iurnmony
vith the latcst meithods in the treatment et p"rsons

afflicted with muntal disease. But the r. Lttion,
brought to the hght of day by he late Ceo nmúussioni
appointed by the Provincial Government, have
tended to astound the publc mini, and to l. !bare
a condition of things that would have b.:en more
timely a hundred years ago than now ; and which
have resulted in the suspension .of the n. dical
superintendent from hi-; official duties. I fore the
day s of Franklin and Pinel, lunatics werc treated,
or rather mistreated, in a manner the details of
which, when related, make the blood run cold ; but
we console ourselves wth reflection that the days
of such barbarities are now over never to return.

Wien Pinel, in 1792, released fifty-three patients
at Bicêtre, from the cliains in which they were
bountid, the modem treatient of the insane began,
and throughout the civilized world to day these
most afflicted of God's creatores are looktd upon
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as patients, and not as violent crimninals or demo-
nia s possessed with an unclean spiiit, an idea
which was pruvalent amongst the Jews, Persians,
Greeks, Romans and eastern nations genurally ; a
beief, too, which extended into the M iddle Ages of
the Christian dispensation. It was about the time
that lineil introduced bis treatment of kindness
that a commission, appointed by the British House
of Cnimons to inquire into the condition of
lunatic, throughout the kingdom, reealed a
horrili state of affairs. It vas brought out in
endence that when patients vere conveyed to the
1) bhl asy lum, they were tied to the back of a cart
ain 1 m ide t walk the whole distance. The resuIt
wa, thiat about one in live lost an arm. The
mdîical treatment at Betiiehem, according to the
pni s\ic in .harge there, vas to bleed th: -patients
twice a vear ; after that they took vonits once a
week f ir a . :mber of weeks, "and then," lie
sigm.iantly adds, " we purge them." After a
ceIti\, the patients in the asyluin at New West-
n:nv-er, if they have not been subjected so largely
to the bledings, vomitings and the purging, iavc
had extended to them a imethod of treatment wich
w.as liaish and cruel, and consisted prinip. îall in

mechunical restraint and immersions in cold watcr
til th %e were nearly suff>cated. One of the com-
mi-ss•ners stated that lie liad never seen many of
th.: mechamcal contrivances used---one niight say
daily - to restrain violent patients, except in
museums. The list of them, as pubished in the

publie newspapers, reninded one of the instru-
ments of torture which the executioners of tihe
Inquisition, are reported to have used on heretical
Jew.s and Moors. in the days of faith, wien Ferdi-
nand and Isabelia ruled at Aragon.

In ipending the medicail superintendent, the
Pro.in ial Stcretary, Hon. Col. Baker, remarked
in i, ietter that he did not think that gentlemian was
perstn.ily aware of what was going on in tise inîstitu-
tii unds hlis care, the crueltics ba- ing been doubt-
less perpetiated by the aitndants, but ne' rthelless
be was technically responsible, and lad to suffer
accordingly. Whien we consider that onu patient
ost bis life by reason of being closed up in a small

closet, bound hand and foot, so that be was suffo-
catecd. or broke his neck, it is no wonder that the
Goernment thought it was time to act. The
condition of things in the asylum was weli con-

cealed from the pulic thoui grand juries risited
the institution regularly twice a year, and found
every thing apparentlv all riglt. Pm,) b1y tPis will
be another argument in favor of the *IbhiiIion of
this relic of an obsolete civiliza'ion, as it is cailled
by nuny, for as prison and as> lim inspot tors they
are far from being of any practiral ise They are
simply shuwn around as so m:any vkit '>s would
be, and evLrything is arrangLe d beforelAnd f. r thern

to look at. and it is certain the sup, rintuni t ofa

g it 1 or an a., lum w ill ta' e go d c.ire t have

very th:ing sh.pshape for the occa-i' Iln. We nay

feel assaI, however, tlIat in future the P xincial
Gavernt.nnt w.l. take go d ciar,» tha .n: more
abuses vill be- p -rmitted in the a-i lhm ai New
W.sminster, aid if they have m-0 i s 1 ,ng it
was sinply bea''e tlhey exscapd deto tion through

no fault of theirs.

11Ílc EbC watàrb lab.
DR. R. MACNEILL, Associate Editor for Prince Ecware IbIanc.

THE WITNESSES IN THE RS'IN ('ASE,

R, P>ROP'ERl SPE.\KING IN THE
FR.\NK DEROCHE ('ASE.

We gave the cross eNanulintin o R sn i'n the

lIast JOURNA. WC no0W t exam

ination by the .\.ttornev-General
I ot no monev for mv trvires fromi \rs.

McKenz.ie (wife of Rev. A. A. .\cKnz, Pie'y-

terian minister), got nothiîng fi'Ii asny of t1 ese

people for my services; did ot a k .11Ny n r h 1 ie
for am . I b-iught s.me me bine f'r h'r and

nourihment: spent it all, and a t'i mbor. in

mnedicme and nourishment. I did not nuke one
cent out of it. I ssnt ail thei mne 1) ekiuson

gave me; made nothing out of his w if( lr attend-
ing her. As to Sirali Rae, I pid hten cents

over the monuy she paid me, for medi:n' The
l.nding of n.oeiy bad nothing to d,, wil'h the
tieatimnt. As to Andrcw McRae, I pid bim: the
saine ba< k. As to Dai id Math.son, made ntiing
out of hlim ; used the iîoney for practising. As
to Elia Rollins, spent Ie sevent fi: e rents on
medicines ; got nu profit out of this transaction.
I was at James Dickesoi's. As to Arthur )ickie-
sonl, I expended $7.50 in Scven 5 ponge, ait fifty
cents apiece, then I got reeui sug.endu, a
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syringe and an atomi/.er, also some nedicinLs. I

made no profit out of him. I spent all that Robert

Bovyer and bis wife gave me ; made no profit out

of it. I have practised without hire, gain or .ope
of revard."

The above statements the delonent, Frank

Rossin, made upon oath before Hl. J. Palmer,
Esq., stipendiary Magistrate for Queen's County,
as taken and noted by the said niagistiate. The
article called '" rectum susjendumn " must bc novel
as well a- interesting, and it is lkely he vill supply
a counter part as a vazihal %uspendùn. 'That I)eople
houild bu foo'ed Uy suh flummery is not to be

wondered at, as there is nothing peuople are so
ignorant in as their own health. We are not sur-
prised at the evidence uf the u itnesses, as they have
done onl what thousands of peole have donc
before in similar cases. Take, for instance, the
case of St. John Long, the great impostor, "a
painter from Curk, whîo profcesed to bc able to
draw 'morilie malter' from the body. At his
trial for manslauhter he was found to be com-
pletei ignornt ut ever thing even alled to medi-
cile or suirgury, tiough nany nobleien, clergp-
men and men of distinction caime forwa id to swear
to his giact niedical skill. One of these witnesses
s im , thc hi . w Long draw sc..veral îounds'n eight
Uf a i gud resemling mercury from a patient's
brain

The witnesses in the Rossin case had amiong
their number a clergx man alho. vonderful to relate.

a person oi eellient education, but lie lias been a
victim of quack niania for many years. It is a
curious fa( t that quackery and juack secret nos-
trums are generallv said to bc aidcd bv uIc. rg men
or the propevrty of somce would-he benefactor of bis
S)eCies -sme person vho is w illing before lie bas
"shuleXd off this mortal coil " to part with the
grand sckret for a few cents. The mslt wonder-
fui instances are on record of cures, and ien of
this eksa bave amîa1ss.d inmiense fortunes lby de-
luding tie public tlI ictex were found out, exposed
and lorgottun. Dr. Gould has ver appropriately
said l'Te deep-seated grudge and suspicion of
the populace for scientific medicine, and the secret
love with whicb it turns towards its magic-monger-
ing humbuggers is etolutionally but a survival of
the time when medicine was nothing but nagic-
an atavistic return to primitive modes of tbought
and therapeutic superstition -popn/uis zu/i denpi."

The witnesbses in tiis case appear to haie acted
in concert, and were determined by a spirit of
opposition iathr than right, to uphold the creature
vboni tbey deligltcd to dub " doctor." Thbere is
sucb a thing as hypnotism and nesmeric influence,

and a very ignorant person may obtain that influ-
ence over a weak, nervous-minded, hysterical
female. We can icadily sec how gullible husbands
are in mattcrs whierein the pleadings of their wives
are continualy drunmmed into tieir cars. li pnot-
ism, electro magnetism and mesmerism, we notice,
are receiving the attention of tbe Legiblature of
Oregon, making it a crime punishable nith death.
Frank DeRoche had better aN old Oregon. We have
no doubt the Legislature of Piince Ednard is and
vill move a pace onward also, and enact similar

laws to protect thie unfortunate victims of mesmeric
influence. A bird perching on a. branchi of a tree
is attracted by the eje of a snake, is Ield spe/l-
bound until thc uifortunate bi d falls a vd in to
tie snake. If medical men move in this direction
their efforts are construed as selfish. The people
desire the presence of snakes, and claim that they
are able to protect thcmselves, and look upon te
advocacy of medical men as interfeiring awith their
riglts. Ancient superstition i show ing it>elf in

pcresent day cupidity. We must again quo'te from
Dr. Gould's address: "You can buy bottled sun-
liigbt, nay, the sun bimseif; or you have the choice
of the blue rays, the yt iow rays, botiled gah-anism
or Faradic clectiicity, etc. 'Snow' and 'icc' or
'moonli.ih,' or 'the east wind' are at your com-
mand for ten cents a draugbt. It is not ihe germs or
material palticles, but the disease itself- -1iright's,
catarrb, any that you will. But ) ou can also ave
the pus from a ' carbuncle,' from Pott's disease,
etc. ; you can buy 1 lIrabma' hinmsif, it seens ; or,
if 3ou are sad, you can, for ten cents, ha\e tcars of
a young girl in great grief and suffriiig ; thu sait
of tie brain sefreted from a gentleman's scalp
w ith the pespiration; a silk handketichiief taten by
a cow and taken from the stomachb in a haid b,&1;
during hie three ycars she never bad a calf."
" Lice, insects, serpents, tarantulus and ci ickets
offered in ligb potencies to a gullible public." Is
it any wonder that 1-rank DeRotIe sliouid have
followers, and that they should receive lis state
nients as truth, and blaze it broadcast as cidence
of his great ski//?-nen and women whbo cannot

ook upon medicine as an inte/lectual calling but
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regard it as a irade or business! A magazine
editor who had never studied the etiology and
pathology of carcinomz for one minute, endorses
the cure of a quack, MAa/ei, who had likewise not
a scrap of medical knowledge, and the people have
been gulled into spending hundreds of thousands
of dollars. But what did Mr. Stead and his
Italian count care for science ! We cannot con-
<lude this article to show the evidence of the
fallacy of the t>yf>u/ar distrust better than by
quoting the words of a competent and unpre-
judiced observer, viz., the President of Harvard
University:

" It is not more than a hundred years ago that
medicinc claimed to have been a liberal calling,
an intellectual pursuit, and even to-day its pos tion
as such is very inadequately recognized by the
mass of educated men. Now, I venture to say
that, as medical education is now giP en in the best
schools, no profession has a better right to claim
the title of an educated, intellectual calling, and
no men have a better right to demand recognition
as intellectual men, as men of trained reasoning
faculties, than the physicians themsehes. I see
in my position at the head of the University. which
includes the department of liberal arts and several

professional departm ents, that the educated coin-
munity does not recognize this. And I exhort
you, gentlemen, in ail y our various fields of influ-
ence to do your utmiost to estabisýh the claim of
this great body as a bodv of hiighly trained mien
who use to the best advantage, for the comiunity,
the reasoning faculty-the scientific power of the
humuan mind."

ACTION OF ANTITOXINE IN DIPI-
TH ERI A.

To t/le Edi/or V/ ONTARIO MF.DICAL JOURNAL.

D .AR Sîn,-With your perrnission, Mr. Editor,
I beg to report a few cases of diphtheria coming
under my notice recently, which have been treated
witli smali doses of antitoxine, the product of ie
New ' York Biological Institute. The preparations
were furnished me through the kindness of Dr.
Peter I-. Bryce.

Case No. r.-Aged about 22 years; faucial
diphtheria; membrane on both sides-larger on

right than left ; cervical glands enilarged. This
patient bas been under treatment for four days
with the ordinary remedies for diphtheri., both
locally and internally, with bit slight improvenent
and but little diminution of dhe membrane. On
the fourth day of the illness, December ith, tem-

perature ioo.°, ail treatment was discontinued,
and there was injected beneath the skin of right
abdominal w-ail, at 9 p.m., 25 Min. antitoxine, with
strict antiseptic precautions. )ecember 14th,
twelve heurs aftc injection of antitoxine, tenmpera.
ture 991°; membrane about three-fourths less;
patient looks and feels much better. December
i 5th, about thirty six hours since injection, there is
not a trace of membrane to bc seen, and fauces
are almost normal in appearance ; tempîerature,
99" ; enlarged cervical glands disappcaring rapidly
but still perceptible, and disappeared eitirelv in
tw enty-four liours later, followed by normal tem-
perature.

Case No. 2.-Aged about 16 years; fauces
hWghly congested, but no membrane ; cervical
glands slightly enlarged ; patient quarantined for
twelve hours to await further development of symp-
toms, they not being sufficient!y defined tu make
a diagnosis. Twelve hours later crvical glands
are noticeably larger on left side, and distic:ly so
on right ; som e difficulty in swalloning ; tempera-
ture, i ; quarantined for another twelve hours,
with instructions to rinse the motîh and lauces
with antiseptic wash. December .14th, temi erature
1ai' 0 ; well-de[ined membrane on both sides, more
marked on rightand muco-pus on posterior pl.irynx;
difficulty in swallowing ; cervical glands markedly
enlarged on both sides, and patient feels very ili
and apathetic. Injected 25 mi. antitoxie on

leit side of abdomen. December i 5 th, twenty four
hours since injection. temperature 99!': fances
and arctus of palate still covered with membrane,
but is ill definned, apparcntly breaking down, while
fauces and other parts, where visible, arc of a
venouw- and dusky hue. Gave second injection of
antitoxie, 25 mmn. December i6th, temperature
100° ; no trace of membrane, but cervical glands
stl eniarged. December 1 7 th, temperature 99;
no appearance of membrane, and just the slightest
trace of enlarged glands ; some mucus on fauces
and tongue foui. For four days temperature re-
mained above normal owing to inflammation of
external car from which she had previously suffered.
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Case No. 3 .-- Aged about 5 years; well-defined

membrane covering both tonsils extending to
arctus on both sides. The patient had been under

treatment for five days, during which time the
membrane had but slightly disappeared, only to
re-form again in a few hours ; temperature, oi ';
laryngeal symptoms present for about four day s.
Injected 25 min. antitoxine on right side of ab-

domen. December r4th, twelve hours since in-
jection, appears much brighter and is even cheerful,
and rested well ail night ; only shreds of membrane
can be seen ; muco-pus in pharynx previously
abundant has disappeared entirely ; marked decline
of laryngeal symptons. Twenty-four hours after
injection fauces are practically normal, without a
trace of membrane; temperature, ioo'; some
laryngeal symptoms still present, and to prevent
further possible invasion, injected second dose of
antitoxine, 25 min. December 15th, tem perature

99°: enlarged cervical glands have entirely dis-
appeared, and fauces present a normal appearance.
December i6th, temperature normal.; slight laryn-
geal symptoms still present, but disappearing
otherwise quite well.

Case No. 4.-Aged over 50 years. Has had
diphiheria for four days and membrane slowly
disappeared from local applications and internal
remedies, but re-formed on the fifth day by the
appearance of two membranes, one on left tonsil
and the other close by on anterior arch, accom-
panied by further enlargement of sub-maxillary
and cervical glands. December 13 th, tempera-
ture 101ja Patient having shown some antipathy
to " horse medicine," and expressing herself in
favor of continuing in "the good old way," the
treatment was continued for another twelve hours,
with no abatement in size of membranes. After
twelve hours' reflection she became a convert to
the "'untried," and consented to abandon "the
good old way," when 25 min. antitoxine were in-
jected, and all former treatment, except mouth-
wash, discontinued. December i5th, twenty-
four hours since injection, both membranes have
disappeared by about one-half; temperature, 9.9°.
December i6th, temperature normal; no mem-
brane to be seen, but mucous membrane is pale
where diphtheria patch had existed ; enlarged cer-
vical glands have entirely disappeared.

4

Case No. 5.-Aged about 15 years. December
13th, there is a well-defined membrane over both
fauces, which vas only slightly formed yesterday ;
some difficulty in swallowing ; sub-maxillary glands
cnlarged on both sides ; temperature, ioo-°; in-
jected 25 min. an.titoxine on right side of abdomen.
December 14th, twelve lours since injection,
temperature roo°; patient says she does not feel
so ill, and looks brighter and apparently more
cheerful; membrane is considerably less, but bas
not disappeared. Twenty-two hours after injection
there is no membrane, but surface looks pale where
membrane had existed and fauces at other parts,
and also pharynx looks more normal, but still
highly congested-of a livid color. Gave another
injection of antitoxine, 25 min., on left side, having
some doubt about appearance of throat, lest mem-
brane might reappear on such a livid surface.
December 15 th, temperature 99°; no trace of
membrane nor pale surface where membrane had'
existed; fauces are still too much of a venous hue ;.
glands still enlarged, but diminishing. December
16th, temperature 98f ; fauces normal; enlarged
glands barely perceptible. December 17th,
temperature 99i°; enlarged glands perceptible.
December i8th, temperature normal, fauces
likewise; enlarged glands not perceptible, other-
wise quite well. She suffered such severe pain in
region of injections that she remained awake both
nights.

Case No. 6.-Aged about 13 years. The course,
duration and treatment of this case being prac-
tically identical with No. 5, may be considered its.
counterpart, as the notes niade are almost identical.

One injection of 25 min. of antitoxine for each.
child was used on thrce children exposed to diph-
theria in the same house. They did not contract
the disease, but their immunity does not enable
one to draw any definite conclusions.

The mouth wash referred to, and which was
used in all of the cases related, was composed of
soda and borax, each 30 grains; carbolic acid, 15
min.; glycerine, 4 ounces to a pint. It was pre-
scribed chiefly to free the mouth of mucus, and
wash away particles of broken down membrane.
It might be well to state that while the above were
well-defined cases of diphtheria, they were not of
a severe type, at least they had not become so up.
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to the time of giving antitoxine, hence my reason
for giving smaller doses of antitoxine than the larger
ones sometimes recommended. The mouth wash
was continued for four days after the temperature
of the throat and glands became normal.

CHOREA.*

BY CLARENCE J. I. CHIPMAN, B.A., M.D.,

Hlousc surgeovi C ionty Carklton GC.trai Protetant Hospital, Scrc-
tary of the Medi.d Society (of Ottawa.

Though recognized by Paracelsus and studied
since the sixteenth century, chorea is one of those
affections which is still surrounded with a good
deal of obscurity, especially as regards its pathol-
ogy ; and vaý ious theories regarding its causation,
which have been advaisced from time o tine, have
been assailed, and if not abandoned have not been
conclusively established.

As it is largely a developmental disease, the
cases occurring in general hospitals, where there are
iot special wards for children, are comparatively
infrequent. In the records of the County Carleton
General Protestant Hospital, I find only some ten
cases in as roany years, nine occurring in fernales
aid one in a male aged 15. The ages of the
fenales were, respecti'ely, 14, 15, 14, 19, 47, 23,
21, 12, 12.

i. Deriva/ion -- Chorea (xoplza, a dance). The
disease is traced to the pandemic dancing mania,
which made its rirst appearance after the disappear-
ance of the plague in the second half of the four-
teenth century, near the Rhine. In1 1375 it was
called St. John's dance. It was first called after
St. Vitus, at Strasburg, fron those aflùicted being
sent to the chapel of the saint of that name, at
Zabern. The nanie was subsequently extended to
sporadic cases of spasmodic mo enients of the body,
and Sydenham was among the first to describe the
disease fully.

Sciaeffer proposed to change the name from
chorea to norbid irritability or muscular unrest.
This proposition was not received with favor by
the profession, and as no name based on the
pathological anatomy of the affection lias yet been
made out, the old terni is still found the most satis-
factory.

*A paper read before hie Mcdical Socicty of Ottawa.

Definiion.-We understand by chorea a neurosis
of which the seat may sometimes be the brain
alone, sometimes the entire nervous system, char.
acterized by incessant, inco-ordinate twitching or
jerks of groups of muscles, which sometimes are
spontaneous in origin, and sonetimes are excited
by voluntary impulse, which occur almost exclu.
sively in the waking state, and are accompanied by
a more or less developed psychical disturbance.

Etio/igy.-Chorea is mainly a disease of the
time of bodily development. Of 531 cases collected
froni the Hospital for Children in Paris, See found
it occur at the sixth year, i1 times ; from the sixth
to the eleventh, 94 times ; the eleventh to the
fifteenth, 57 times ; the fifteenth to twenty-.first, 17
times ; the twenty-first to the sixtieth, 12 ties.
In fifty-two cast of Steiner's, four were under six
years of age; forty-six, six to eleven ; and six,
eleven to fourteen.

In the cases from Guy's Hospital, collected by
Pye-Smith: From the second to the fifth year, 5
cases ; the sixth to the tenth, 62 cases ; the eleventh
to the fifteenth, 44 cases : the sixteenth to the
twentieth, 19 cases ; tie twenty-first to the twent%-
sixth, 5 cases in the thirty-eighth, i case.

''lhe result of Dr. Stephen McKenzie's investiga-
tion of 439 caâes shows that between the sixth and
fifteenth year most cases occur in 77.46 per cent.
The preponderance of females over males is very
marked. In Sée's cases, 393 females to 138 males.
In McKenzie's, 3 to i.

Disorders of thet. sexual function in the female
appear to be a causative eleient-disorders con-
nected with ienstruation, sanguification and preg-
niancy. Barnes collected 5S cases. of which 56
were in pregnant woien, and 2 in wonin in child-
bed. Wenzel observed that it occurred oftenest in,

primiparæ, and in the second three months of

pregnancy. Of McKenzie's cases occurring in
pregnancy, 5 recovered, i died and i was lost sight
of: several aborted, and i died after premature
labor had been induced.

The relation betwe.n chorea and rheuiatisi
has long been noticed. Of 1o8 cases at Guy's
Hospital in 1846, 14 had rheumatic fever and
heart disease preceding the chorea ; and in 1S56,

at the same hospital, out of 209 cases there were
only 15 in which rheumatisn had not preceded.
Sée and Rogers out of 128 cases, found 61 had

[JAN.,
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rheunatism. Mc Kenzie found rheumatism with
distinct jomt.affection preseiL in 26 per cent., and
about half that numîîber lad had vague rheumatic
symptoms.

Of other diseases antecedent to the chorcic
affection scarlet fever vas found by McKenzie to
occur in 29 per cent. : measles next, and anomnîia
in about 20 per cent. In a certain number of
cases rheurnatism appeared for the first tinie during
the choreic attack in patients who had never had
rheunatism before. Mc Kenzie found organic
heart disease in 50 per cent., and functional dis-
order in 14 per cent.

Osier (who, by the way, has just published a
monograph on chorea) found that 15 per cent. of
cases slowed antecedent rheumatisn, but in only
7.10 per cent. was the rheumatism immediately
associated with the chorea.

The conclusions of Sturges, based on 177 cases,
considered chorea and rheumatism as different
manifestations of the same morbid condition : but
this, he says, is truc only in early life.

In a paper read before the last International
Medical Congress, Sir Dyce Duckworth considered
chorea as a variety of rheumatism, and claimed
that it was impossible to distinguish, cither during
life or after death, any difference between the endo-
carditis due to rheuniatisn and that which is
supposed to be due to chorea.

The various causes assigned for the production
of chorea, such as shock, mental overwork or
physical emotion, he went on to say, could only
produce the disease in those who had inherited
Theumatism, and as the manifestations of rheuma-
tism were now very properly recognized when
occurring in other parts of the body besides the
joints, so he concluded that chorea might be con-
sidered as a variety of rheumatism specially affect-
ing the brain.

Pathology and Morbid Anatoy.-In 84 cases
collected by Sée 29 had evidence of heart affection.
Ogle found similar indications in 13 out of 96
cases Pye-Smith in ail of i r cases ; Dickinson
in 17 Out of 22.

With regard to the changes in the nervous
System hyperæemia of both the brain and spinal
cord have been found, dilatation of the smaller
vessels, and in chronic cases, sclerotic changes in
the course of the vessels. The parts of the brain

most constantly affected lay between the base and
the floor of the lateral ventricles in the track of
the middle cerebral arteries, the substantia per-
forata, the corpora striata, and the beginning of
the sylvian fissures.

'lie enbolic theory of Hughlings Jackson and
others, though attractive and reasonable, especially
in view of the number of cases presenting heart
lesions, is not upheld by recent investigations.
Dickinson, Who contributed a valuable paper
on the pathology and microscopic appearances
Post m/ortem, in 1876, says: "Inii none of the
instances described were decolorized fibrin, de-
tached clots or signs of impaction detected, and
the erraticism of embolic accident vas wanting.
The constancy, indeed, with vhich the changes
repeated themselves in certain' positions, and the
equality vith which they affected both sides of the
body, are," he says, "conclusive objections to this
hypothesis."

Of late years there lias been a tendency to ascribe
the disease to a microbe, the choreic movements
being considered as reflexes provoked by microbic
infection, the movements, moreover, being looked
on as a ieans of destroving the micro-organisms,
and getting rid of the products of their secretion.
Dr. Henry J. Berkeley, of Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, lias lately published a monograph in this
connection.

Treatment.-The treatment of acute chorea is
generally very satisfactory as regards results; and
though a great variety of remedies have been used
from time to tine there are certain drugs that have
held their own throughout. These are bronides,
chloral hydrate, Fowler's solution of arsenic, and
preparations of iron.

In cases where the choreic movements have
lasted for some time and are very marked, and the
patient is perhaps reduced by insufficient nourish-
ment and loss of sleep, we may commence with the
bronide of potassium in combination with chloral,
or with the bromides of sodium and ammonium, in
1o grain doses, until the patient lias had a fair
amount of sleep and the iovenients have been
partly controlled. We may then commence with,
Liq. Fowler. in 3 drop doses, gradually increasing
every three or four days until we get up to 12 or
15 minims, or even more.

In children frorn 12 to 15 years of age, who have
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previously enjoyed fair health, or in whom the
disease bas succeeded to one of the eruptive fevers,
we may commence the arsenic at once and keep it
up until the movements have pretty well subsided,
subsequently giving an iron preparation until the
cure is complete.

Of the other remedies employed with greater or
less benelit, the following may be mentioned:-

Ardeber reports i3 cases treated by antipyrine
the drug was given in doses of 45 grains per diem,
and cure is said to have resulted on the average in
10 days. Moncorvo, of Rio, also reports favorably
on the use of antipyrine. He gave as much as go
grains per diem. Von Reiss has given 1-70 grain
eserin. sulph. twice daily with good effect. Bastian
treated a protracted case which had lasted over
8 months, by prolonged sleep. This was brought
about by the administration of a chloral and broi-
ide draught every time the patient, a girl of 20,
awakened, only leaving time for food to be given.
In 14 days there was an improvement, and cure in
a month after. Before this he had treated 8 other

patients in the same way, using chloral alone.
Jeffries reported io cases in infants in which he

had used sulfonal i.n doses of 2 to 5 grains, 3 tinies
daily. In the first 5, -horea was present for the
first time. Cure was effected in 3 weeks. In 2,

arsenic had given no relief. The 5 other cases
were subjects of former attacks ; 3 of these were
cured in a month ; the other 2 were not bencfted.

Alt found chloralamide of great benefit. In i

case, a boy of i i was cured in 5 days-15 grains
3 times daily. Another case of a girl, under arsenic

14 weeks, was cured in 8 days. Dresch has used
salicylate of soda with benefit. Of other remedies
we may mention cannabis indica. sulphate and
oxide of zinc, belladonna, cimicifuga and galvanism.

Recent treatises and researches on the subject
have not materially increased our knowledge of
this disease. While British and continental author-
ities lay a good deal of stress on the intimate
relation between chorea and rheumatism, writers
on this side of the Atlantic do not attach the same
importance to the connection.

Osler bas lately, I believe, collected a large
number of statistics in connection with chorea,
and does not place much faith in the relation
between that disease and rheumatism, and the ex-
perience of many practitioners is rather in his favor.

The fact of the more general prevalence of

rheumatism in Great Britain, especially armong the
poorer classes, as compared with its infrequency
on this continent, May, in a measure, acount for
this diversity of opinion. Much, however, renains
yet to be made out regarding the pathology of this
interesting disease.

'Tlhe following is a condensed report of sone
cases occurring in the practice of the County
Carleton General Protestant Hospital.

Case 1.-A.S., aged 15, female ; admitted under
Dr. Powell. -listory: Former attack, four years
ago, due to fright; in hospital 7 months ; remained
well for 2 months: then again in hospital for 3
months. Second attack said to be brought on by
severe punishient.

Present condition : Anæemic ; no history of
rheumatism or scarlet fever ; no cardiac bruit;
movements confined tô right side ; is able to feed
herself.

Treatient: Liq. Fowler, in gradually increasing
doses, followed by tr. fer. mur. and nourishing
food. Discharged cured in 32 days.

Case 2.-E.G., aged 14; female, under )rs.
Wright and Rogers. History: Recent attack of
acute articular rheumatism, affecting a number of
joints , had been living with farmers in the country.

Condition on admission : Emaciated, anomic
and had bed-sores; mitral systolic bruit at apex of
heart ; movements general and very marked de-
lirium ; frequent pulse ; elevated temperature;
movements at outset during sleep ; intercurrent
attack of rheumatism affecting one hand and wrist
on tenth day, gradualy subsiding in 3 days. Move-
ments pretty well controlled by eighteenth day.
Improvement steady up to forty-ninth day. Second
intercurrent attack of rheumatism lasting 6 days;

subsequent improvement and cure.
Treatment: Bromides, salicylates, arsenic, iron

and cod liver o-
Case 3 .- Chronic chorea in a woman aged 47,

under Dr. Kidd. History: Married; 5 children;

labors natural; no rheumatism, shock or injury;
no cardiac lesion ; came on 12 years ago, but lias
been growing worse.

Condition on admission: Somewhat anoemic;
movements general ; quiet during sleep ; exagger-
ated when she is noticed; cannot feed herseif.

Treatment: Rest, nutritious diet. Liq. Fowler,
during the day, chloral and bromides at night.
This treatment kept up 3 weeks, then put on tinct.
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cinicifuga 5ss. ter. die., increased to 3i. Under
the latter remedy she seemed to improve somewhat,
being able to fed and dress herseIf and nove
about pretty well. Discharged after 67 days' treat-
ment.

Case 4. -Chorea, with pregnancy about 6 months,
under Drs. Wright and Rogers; primipara, aged
22. History: About fourth nonth, moveients com-
menced in left arm, and gradually became general;
no history of rheumatisni no cardiac affection.

Condition on admission : Highly emotional,
motions general and very marked.

Treatment: Bromides; induction of premature
labor on ninth day ; delivery of dead fotus ; dis-
charged cured on seventeenth day.

Case 5 -Chorea, with pregnancy between fourth
and fifth month, under Drs. Wright and Rogers.
History: Aged 23 ; i child living, aged 2 years; no
rheumatism, shock or injury ; very weak and
anSmic; badly nourished ; movements appeared
about a month before admission ; movements
chiefly facial at outset, but rapidly became general;
mental condition feeble ; great prostration.

Treatment: Bromides, arsenic and tonic; move-
ments soon controlled, but general condition did
not improve; mental condition, one of denientia;
labor induced after 3 weeks ; dead fotus removed;
death on lifty-first day from astienia.

Case 6.-I.M., aged 12 ; female ; admitted
under Dr. Powell. History: Attack commenced
about a month before admission ; rheumatic pains
in legs and feet first complained of.

Condition on admission: Well nourished, but
somewhat anormic ; no cardiac lesion ; movements
general; unable to feed herself.

Treatment : Liq. Fowler, IlLii. ter. die., gradu-
ally increased up to I x. ter. die., and then reduced;
cured in five weeks.

NOTES OF FOUR CONSECUTIVE CASES
OF RECENT INTUBATION OF THE

LARYNX IN DIPHTHERIA.

BY ALFRED J. HORSEY, M.D., M.R.C.S. ENG.,
L.R.C.P. EDIN.,

Ocilist and Aurist to the County of Carleton Hospital, Ottawa.

The recent antitoxine serum treatment of diph-
theria having brought intubation of the larynx
more prominently into notice, because of an
extended field of application, and since Roux has

declared it with the serum injections to be the most
favorable treatment, some brief notes of the
following cases, in only one of which serum vas
used, may not be unworthy of record.

In none of them was a bacteriological culture
or diagnostic test made, which, in our present un-
settled knowledge, and the frequent failure to find
either Leffler's bacillus or streptococci or staphy-
lococci in well-defined clinical and even fatal cases,
should not take from the value of the cases, which,
with one exception, were well defined clinically.

Case i.-W. A., aged 27 months, on whose
tonsils small, symmetrical colonies or semi-mem-
branous patches were first discovered on Decem ber
9 th; the throat having been examined, not because
of complaints, but on account. of two cases of mild
diphtheria in adults in the house, and since the
occurrence of the case I am reporting, by marked
diphtheria in a brother aged 6 years. Alarming
symptoms setting in on the evening of the ioth,
Dr. H. P. Wright, who vas in attendance, kindly
called on me to see the case with a view to intuba-
tion, as the breathing had become difficult and
audible with retraction of chest-walls, the voice
suppressed and cough croupy. Intubation was at
once advised, but deferred, to allow of a trial of
a change of medical treatrnent, viz., sublimation of
calomel under a tent, with instructions to sunmon
me if it were not successful.

At 6 o'clock the next morning, )ec:m ber rth,
I was called, and found symptoms generally much
more unfavorable, and relief from impending suffo-
cation urgent, so at once inserted a tube (O'Dwyer's)
with immediate and marked relief, which was
maintained during the day and following night, for
thirty-one hours, when the tube was removed, as
indication for further retention having to a great
degree ceased. Medical treatment, which vas not
of a specific nature, was continued without inter-
ruption during the retention of the tube ; liquid
and semi-solid food was swallowed without incon-
venience. So little trouble did the tube give that
it was difficult to believe that a heavy, metal,
hollow cylinder, i34 in. in length by 34 in. in
diameter, occupied the larynx beneath the epi-
glottis.

Nothing noteworthy occurred during the ensu-
ing week, at the end of which time convalescence
was fairly begun, and at present fully completed.
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Case 2.-One of doubtful diphtheria. On
Christmas eve, Dr. Chipman requested me to sec

)orce T., aged 2 year,, who had been ill a week
with a sore throat, no membrane being visible in
the fauces, though they were red, swollen and
catarrhal. A mirror examination of larynx was not
made. Early in the evening she had become
croupy with great difficulty in breathing ; nostrils
occluded by secretions ; recession of the chest-
walls ; fluttering pulse, and conmencing cyanosis.

She was intubated with immediate relief to her
impending asphyxia, which relief continued during
the night and following day, when the tube was
removed. Respiration was not nearly so good as
with it, and grew so bad at night that serious
thoughts were entertained of reinserting it, but it
was not donc.

The ordinary treatment in such cases was con-
tinued until three days later, when the patient died
of capillary bronchitis.

Case 3.-First seen December 26th, through the
kindne.s of Dr. Kidd. Burton C., aged 30 months;
had been ill a week ; tonsils and pillars of fauces
covered with membrane undoubtedly diphtheritic;
glands of neck somewhat swollen.

Though his respirations were difficult and rapid,
it was thought that indications were not sufficiently
marked for intubation, but his symptoms grow-
ing worse it was resorted to the following day,
December 27th, with decided relief to bis breath-
ing, and improvement in his condition generally,
as shown by the pulse and facial expression.

December 28th : Rests quietly; little coughing
slight epistaxis ; takes food readily ; temperature
102°, tending upwards.

December 2 9th : Condition much the same as
yesterday, excepting a further rise in temperature.

December 3 oth: Died at 3 a.m., of diphtheritic
toxæmia. The treatment, both local and general,
was not of a special nature. Tube removed post
mortem in thie ordinary manner, having remained
in the larynx forty hours. Apart from relief to
distressing symptoms, life had apparently been

prolonged many hours, increasing his chances of
recovery.

Case 4.-Seen in consultation with Drs. Sir
James Grant, McDougall and Powell. Allan G.,
aged 33 mos.; ill with catarrhal symptoms about
a week. On December 3oth respiration and phon-
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ation became impaired. When first seen by me,
on lIecember 31st, the fauces were red, tonsils
swollen, with diphtheritic-looking patches on each
of their posterior surfaces, which in a few Ilours
extended forwards over them to the pillars. The
post pharynx was occupied by thick, tenacious,
yellow mucus, and the cloaco by a like secretion.
Cough was diflicult and laryngeal.

At 1i a.ni., growing worse, beginning cvanosis;
intubation with immediate relief; passed a quiet
day ; temperature, respiration and pulse more
favorable.

At midnight - min. of Dr. Roux's antitoxine
were injected. -lad a quiet night, slept and took
nourishment well, though vomited frequently.

January 1st, at i i a.m., breathing was so
much improved that it was thought that the tube
should be removed, which was donc ; but growing
worse it was reinserted at 4 p.m., which again

quickly brought relief.
January ist, i p.m., condition critical ; heart

showing signs of failure. A cardiac tonic was

prescribed. Antitoxine injection, 4 min., was
given.

january 2nd, temperature, which had r ever been
high, became normal, and the case presentedi a
favorable aspect for recovery.

January 2nd, 11.-30 a.m., tube removed; respira-
tion not so smooth, free or easy as with it ; cough
and voice harsh. These conditions gradually
lessened, and a good night was passed.

January 3rd, temperature 98.4', respiration 20,

pulse 120. From this date he continued to con-
valesce till the present, when he is considered out
of danger.

Careful charts in this and two other of the cases
reported were made, which have not been quoted
in detail, for the sake of br.evity.

The part played by the antitoxine serum in the
last case is not easy to estimate. But that of in-

tubation, which this paper is more particularly
intended to show, was in all the cases, without
doubt, highly valuable.

The merits of intubation in this country are toO
little practically known, and it undoubtedly would
be employed more frequently if the simplicity of
its application and immediate benefits were more
practically understood. Even when employed in

cases which may terminate fatally from other
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causes than asphyxia, viz., the toxic accumulation
of ptomaines in the blood, the immediate relief to
embarrassed respiration and imperfect oxygenation
of the blood, with its increasingly depre-,sing influ-
ences, fully repays its application.

Comparisons between it and tracheotomy, either
as operations or resuits, are scarcely permissible.
They are widely differing means of treatment.

One is a simple, speedy, painless, bloodless pro-
cedure, requiring no anæsthetic, voici of danger,
which can be at once undone, and, if necessary,
reai)plied.

The other is a serious, repulsive, bloody opera-
rion, postponed as long as possible, which cannot
be undone, and is often provocative of extending
trouble.

One requires no special after-care ; the other,
constant and skilful attendance in clearing the
tubes, and sjucial conditions of atmosphere as to
heat and moisture.

In children under three years all is in favor of
intubation, a recovery below this age being rare.

It was not my intention to say anything gener-
ally ever so briefly on the subject, as the literature
of it is sufmciently extensive, but to bring directly
under notice these recent cases, and trust a few
observations may not be thought out of place.

Ottawa, Jan. 7th, 1895.

COUNTY OF KENT MEDICAL SOCIETY.

The second meeting of this society took place
on Wednesday, Jan. 9th, 1895, at the " (;arner,"
Chatham.

The following officers were elected for 1895:

President-Dr. Rutherford, Chatham.
Vice-President-Dr. Galbraithe, Dresdc-n.
Secretary-Treasurer-Dr. D. Marr, Ridgetown.
The Executive Committee on rules and regu-

lations brought in their report, which, with some
slight amendments, was adopted.

Then followed the reading of the papers of the
day. The first was "A Case of Puerperal Sep-
ticMmia with Remarks," by Dr. G. T. McKeough,
of Chatham. The second was "IPneumonia, with
Some of its Peculiarities," by Dr. John Stalker,
Ridgetown. Both were well received and evoked

a hearty and profitable discussion among the
members.

The members enrolled at this meeting were
Drs. Mc Keough, Langford, Duncan, Holmes,
Hall, Galbraithe, Bullis, Charters, Stewart, Tye,
Murphy, Stalker, Backus, Macgregor, Marr,
Storey, Rutherford.

T'he number present was twenty-three. Whcn
we consider the society is as yet in embryo, the
above points to one of the best niedical societies
in the Province. Ail those who wish to become
members will please forward their names and
the annual subscription fee of one dollar to the
Secretary.

CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

To that large part of the medical public inter-
ested in the Canadian Medical Association, it will
be gratifying to learn that the meeting in 1895
promises to be the best yet, and after St. John, in
94, that is saying a good deal. We have heard
that from ail parts of the Dominion the secrelary
lias received letters expressing the intention of the
writer to be present at the Kingston meeting.

Owing to the difficulty found last year in cover-
ing the work of the programme in the allotted time,
it lias been thought well to devote three days to the
meeting, and August 28th, 29th and 3oth have
been selected as the most suitable dates.

(!rt'<5politit11e.
ta 7Y'e Editors do not hold thenselves in any way responsibi

for the views expressed by correspondents.

DIPHTHERIA.

2o the Editor of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-Permit me to cite a case of diph-
.theria which seemed to resist every other treatment
but that of papoid.

Patient : Female, aged sixteen, took a chill and
felt a soreness in the throat on Wednesday, Dec.
i2th. Parents thought it was only a cold, and
paid very little attention to it ; but on Thursday
she became very feverish and a little delirious. I
saw her Friday evening. Tongue was deeply
coated ; temperature, 104.5' ; pulse, 140 ; respira-
tion, 26. On examining the throat there was a
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distinct membrane, which, on removing, left a
bleeding surface. The throat was greatly swollen:
suspected diphtheria, and had the patient isolated.
Gave lier a cold sponge, calomel and soda; ante-
febrin, 2 grs., with brandy, every hour, till she had
taken tlirce doses, after which the fever fell to
102" ; pulse, 1o ; respiration, 22. Swabbed the
throat with bichloride, i in 1o. Left her a gargle
of ferri perchl., glycerine and pot. chlor. The
above was also to be taken internally. 1-lad ice
applied externally to the throat.

Saturday, a.m. -Patient had been delirious dur-
ing the night ; was more rational ; bowvels had
moved three times. Temlperature, 102,5' ; pul'e,
115 ; respiration, 22. Swelling in throat had
diminished, but tic membrane wa>, increasing.
Used a spray of hydrogun peroxide, and gave lier
an inhalation of eucalyptus and thyme, using Dr.
Coulter's vaporizer. Told nurse to apply the ice-
bag to the head if she became delirious that night.

Sunday-Temperature, 102.5; pulse, 120, and
thready ; respiration, 20. Patient complained of
the throat being so sore that she could hardly
swallow. Sle had been a little delirious in the
night, but on applying the ice-bag and giving lier a
sponge bath she had a good sleep. Membrane
had not diiinished any on persevering in the
above treatment ; it then was detrrained to use
papoid. Ordered stimulants, and sprayed the
throat with cocaine, 1 per cent. solution. Her
menses had comie on in the night ; had a little
iodoform dusted on the napkins.

Monday-Teniperature, 102.5' ; pulse, 128;
respiration, >4. Membrane had extended down-
wards. Conplained of pain in the region of the
heart; had a mustard leaf applied. By using
papoid removed a dense piece of membrane about
34 of an inch square, afterwards using a i per
cent. solution of cocaine. Increased stimulants.

Tuesday-Temperature, oo'; pulse, r12 ; respi-
ration, 20. Nurse had used the papoid every five
lours.

Wednesday - Temperature, 99' pulse, 110 ;
respiration 20.

Thursday - Temperature, 98"" pulse, 70 ;
respiration, 18.

Friday-Patient sat up in bed, and from then
has got along splendidly.

I niiglt say I sent for antitoxine at the first, but
was unable to get any.

Yours truly,
S. H. LARGE.

Clarksburg, Dec. 24th, 1894.

DEA''H CERTIFICATE.

7 the Editor Of ONTARIO MEDICAL JOURNAL.

DEAR SIR,-The enclosed clipping is from a
Toronto daily :

"NEw DFATII REGUI.ATIONS.

A deputation fron the Ontario Undertakers'
Association, with Mr. W. R. Callaway, of the
C.P.R., and Mr. P. J. Slatter, of the G T.R., con-
ferred Tuesday witi a special cornmiittee of the
Ontario Bourd of Health, coniposed of )rs. Bryce,
Covernton and Cassidy, on the subject of the
transportation and disposal of the dead. 'T'le
result was that Dr. Bryce formulated a report cm-
bodying various reforms, which will be submitted
to the Board of Health, and afterwards, it is hoped,
corne into effect as an order-in-council.

" The effect of the proposais will be to do away
wholly with the present system of burying a body
on the certificate of an ordinary practitioner. No
corpse will be eligible for burial, or for transporta-
tion by railway unless accompanied by a certificate
of deatlh from the Medical Health Oflicer of the
municipality or the district.

" These ieasures will entail some inconvenience
at times, no doubt, but it is thought that they will
provide additional safeguards for the comniunity
at large. At the present time in Western Ontario
deatlhs from 'abscess in the throat' are too fre-
quent, for instance, and if new regulations come
into effect it will be the duty of the Medical Health
Officer to investigate all suspicious certificates and
find out whether the death be due to diplhtheria or
some other contagious disease.

"It is thought that at the present time many
bodies are being given public burial and transpor-
tation on trains contrary to the law re contagious
diseases, owing to the dis/ionesty of famii,, doctors.

" In he country districts where possibly no
health boards exist, it is proposed to obviate incon-
venience by empowering the official in the nearest
adjoining municipality to issue certificates."

" Dislhonesty of family doctors" is a very strong
term, and coming from one who so lately per-
mitted the removal of diphtheritic children from
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, is certainly uncalled
for.

[JAN.,
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Who are medical health officers, anyway, tha
they, and they alone, are deemed worthy of signin;
death certificates ?

In a city like Toronto or Hamilton, wlere the
have lot only scholars but gentlemen occupyin
the office of Medical Health Officer, such unlimite
power, though unnecessary, is not likely to b
abused. It is totally different, however, in smal
villages and townships, where the cheapest an
least experienced doctor is appointed to that posi
tion, and in the event of the above regulation
becoming law, would take a keen delight in givin
a certificate of the cause of death at variance witi
the diagnosis of the attending physician.

If the doctors do not soon make a stand it wil
only be a question of time before the ordinar

f>jysician will be prohibited by our masters, th
Provincial Board of Health, from even attendinf
those sick from contagious disease. If we are unfi
to certir the cause of death from any disease, wE
are certainly unworthy to minister at the bedside
I would like to have the opinion of other practi
tioners, and respectfully call the attention of the
Legislative Committee to the latest fad of the
Provincial Board of Health.

Yours respectfully,
ORDINARY PHYSIClAN.

Wentworth County.

The Principles of Surgery' and Surical Pat1hology.
General rules governing operations and the
application of dressings. By Dr. HERMANN
TILLMAXNNS, Professor in the University of Leip-
zig. Translated from the third German edition
by JOHN RoGERs, M.D., New York, and BEN-
JAMIN TILTON, M.D , New York. Edited by
LEwIS A. STIMSON, M.D., Professor of Surgery
in the University of the City of New York,
Medical Departnient. With 440 illustrations.
New York: D. Appleton & Co., publishers.

Oftentinies we hear the expression, "but he is
so young," meaning thereby that the man spoken
of is lacking in experience, and the grey-haired
individual. wii, because of his "years of experi-
ence,'' get the case that would otherwise have gone
elsewhere. Now this may be right, providing the
elderly mari has a scientifie foundation and bas,
early in life, cultivated the power of observation,
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and bas had the ambition to be progressive ; then
his experience will be of unliniited value and is
something not to be despised, but rather to be
coveted, by his younger brother. If, on the other
hand, the elderly man got his training " the best
way he could," which means no training at all,
and has never learned to observe things as they
are, I think the young graduate, with the training
of the present day, is better fitted to cope with
disease as be finds it.

In the various standard works on surgery there
appears to have been a desire to classifv, at the
expense of every other virtue, and, in consequence,
tbere bias long been a feeling that our student-body

1is lacking in the means, s0 far as text.)ooks are
p concerned, by wbich be may obtain a tboroughly

scientific fouindation upon wbich to build his
superstructui e-surgery.

t In Tillm-ann's work this lack is largely overcome.
The contents are divided into, tbree sections,

*the first of w'hich deals witbi tbe general principles
governing surgical 01)Crations. Chapter I. fairly
bristles with informatic -'a useful and practical
nature-informiation that the student usually bas
to pick up for himself. In detail, the indications
and contra-indications for op. 'ration are described,
together with a description of asepis and antisepsis,
r-nethods of sterilization, etc., the preparation of
the operating room, of the tablt, cf the operator
and assistants, and of dt patient. Tbis part of the
sketch is particularly wvell illilstrated, and, aniong
other tbings, dia-grams cf protectives for the parts
net to be operated upon are given. Mben one
sees the possibilities along this line, bie laments
that Toronto bospitals are not more progressive.
If one were upon a :ship and it persistently went
around in tl.e sanie circle, wbiie otber sbips w'ere
mnaking progress even in tbe face of great diffi-
culty, .1 think be would bold an interview witb
the man at- the Nwbeel. And wbat is truc of sbips
may be true of hospitals.

Chapter II. takes up the alleviation of pain dur-
ing an opcration. This subject is deait with in a
nisterly and scientific manner; tho careful reader
wvilI profit mucb by a perusal thereof. Besides
discussing the comparative merits of cbloroforrn
and ether, a Unief sketch of the other anrcstheti.cs
ait present known is given. Chapter III. deals
with the prevention of the loss of blood during an

lZ
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operation. In Chapter IV. one will find how to
perform an aseptic operation, together with the
after-treatment of the patient. This is a point too
often neglected by text-book writers, one simply
repeating what someone else lias said, whether
there be sense in it or not. '['lie accidents that
iay happen during or after an operation are fully

considered, together with suitable lines of treat-
ment. Then Chapter V. tells of the different ways
of dividing tissues, and gives a full account of the
many instruments that may be used. Space does
not pernit me to go more fully into detail, ehse 1
would outline the chapters up to No. X., which
deals with the interesting subject of plastic opera-
tions.

Section 2, which considers methods of applying
surgical dressings, opens with a chapter on aseptic
and antiseptic dressings. giving methods for their

preparation. Chapter II. explains other dressings,
such as plasters, ointî'îents. etc. Then a chapter
follows on bandaging. In Chapter IV. the bed of
the patient is considered, and the various imnio-
bilization appliances and dres.ings cone in for a
share of description. Chapter V. describes the
application of ininiobilizing dressings made of
materials which gradually harden.

The third section is devoted to Surgical Path-
ology and lieral)y, and consists of five chapters
containg over 550 pages, covering Inlaniniation
and Injuries : Injuries and Surgira] Diseases of the
Soft Parts; Injuries and Surgical Diseases of
Bone ; Injuries and Diseases of Joints ; Tumors.
In the last chapter, after classifying tunors accord-
ing to Conheim, and discussing îthe etiology, a care-
fui description of the clinical features, diagnosis
and treatnent of them is given.

I have tried to be just to this book, but I can't.
This may be said. however, that if one lias looked
cverywhere cise for some information unsuccess-
fullv, and will turn to the pages of 'Tillniann's, I
think he will have his labor rewarded by finding
not only a mention of the subject wanted, but a

scientific handling of it as well. I would prophesy
for the book a large patronage, and feel certain
that it will find favor in its present form not only
to equal but to excel that grantcd it in the original.

1). Appilton & Co. are the publishers, and they
are to be congratulated upon having placed the
work upon the market in its highly attractive style.

Laboratory Guide for the Bacteriologçist. By
LANGON FROTHINGHAM, M.D.V., Assistant in
Bacteriology and Veterinary Science, Sheffield
Scientitic School, Yale University. Illustrated.
1895. Price 75 cents, subject to usual trade
discount. Philadelphia: W. B. Saunders, 925
Walnut Street.

It contains, concisely arranged, the best-knowi
technical methods of staining, preparing, muunt-
ing, etc., of specimens for laboratory use. It is a
valuable aid to speedy work in the laboratory.

PAMPHLETS RECEIVED.

uberculasis ite Ana-recItal Region. By TuoxŽ
H. MANLEY, M.D. Reprint from elèdicilzBrief.

Surgical Treatmnent of Tunors of the Neck. By
TiiomAs H. IANLEV, M.D. Reprint fron
-Medical Brief

Surical T/herapy of Rectal Cancer. By THN oAý

H. MANLEv, M.D. Reprint from Jferck's
Bulltin, February, 1893.

Intestinal Anasom;asis. With the report of a case.
By FREDERIcK HOLME \IGGIN, M.D. Reprint
from .M Y. Iedicalfournal, December 1, 1894.

Contusion of the Abdoenn, with Rupture of tlie
JToracic Duct. By THOMAS H. MA NI , Mi).
Reprint from Med*aticezws, November 3, 1894.

Ci tic Goitre wih Cases in Practice. By A. BRIT-
TON DEVNARD, M.D., New York. Reprint fron
.Medical and Surgical Reporter, June 24th, 1893.

The Droitwich Brine Batis as Tierapeutic »geenfs

in V/aruios Diseases. By W. H. ToMLINs

L.R.C.P. Lond., M.R.C.S. Eng. London: H.
K. Lewis, 136 Gower St., W.C.

Rest in Bed as a Resource in the Trea »ient if
Chronic Non-suppurative Catarrh of tMe Middle
Ear. By A. BRITTON DEVNARD, M.D., New
York. Reprint fron Post-Graduaie.

T/he Patholoy, Symptoma/lc7gv and Trcament of
æmorr<oids, Simple and Complicated. By

THOMAS H. MANLEY, M.D. Reprint froin St.
Louis Medical Review, October 7, 1893-
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AN EPITOME
OF

CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.

The Value of Sugar and the Effect of
Smoking on Muscular Work. -As the result
of a series of experiniental researches in the Phys-
iological Institute, Turin, as to the value of sugar
and ic effect of smoking on muscular work,
Vaughan HIarley (jou-rnal of Physics) has come to
the following conclusions: (i) The periods of
digestion, as well as the kinds of food taken, have
a narked ini1uence on voluntary muscular energy.
(2) Irrespective of the influence of food, there is a
periodical diurnal rise and fall in the power of per-
forming muscular work. (3) More work can be
done after than before mid-day. (4) 'lie mini-
muni am:>unt of muscular power is in the morning
about 9 a.n., the maximum about 3 in the after-
noon. (5) Regular nuscular exercise not only
increases the size and power of the muscles, but
lias the effect of markedly delaying the approach
of fatigue. (6) The aniount of work performed on
a diet of sugar alone is alniost equal to that
obtained on a full diet, fatigue, however, setting in
sooner. (7) In fasting, large quantities of sugar
(5oo g.) can increase the power of doing muscular
work, during thirty voluntary contractions, from 26
to 33 per cent., while the total gain in a day's
work may be 61 to 76 per cent., the tinie before
fatigue sets in being also lengthened. (8) The
effect of sugar is so great that, when added to a
snall mal, it can increase the niuscular pow'er
during thirty contractions froni 9 to 12 per cent.,
while the total increase in work may be froni 6 to
39 per cent., the approach of fatigue being at the
sanie ine retarded. (9) When added to a large
iixed nical, sugar can increase the nuscular power

of thirty contractions 2 to 7 per cent., the increase
in total work being 8 to 16 per cent., and a narked
increase in thE resistance to fatigue is shown.
(Io) Two hundred and fifty gramnies of sugar
taken in addition to a full dict increases the day's
work; the work accomplished duiing thirty volun-
tary iîuscular contractions shows a gain of froi 6
tO 28 per cent., the total day's work giving an in-

crease of power 9 to 36 per cent., and the ine-
before fatigue sets in being lengthened. (1i).
Moderate srnoking, although it niay have .t slight
influence in dirninishing the power of doing volun-
tary muscular work, neither stops the morning rise
nor, when donc early in the evening, hinders the
evening fall. (12) Sugar taken early in the even-
ing is capable of obliterating the diurnal fail in
muscular power that occurs at this time, and in-
creases the resistance to fatigue.-Brit. M1fed.Jour.

Treatment of the Exanthemata. - Armi-
strong, in the J/edical Afagazine for August, 1894,
thus concludes a study of this subject:

i. That antiseptic inunctions does not exert any
specific power over infectious diseases.

2. That it has but little, if any, power in pre-
venting the spread of infection.

3, That cases treated thus are more subjèct to,
coin pl ications.- Therapeuzic Gaze//e.

A Case of Congenital Hydrocele of the
Neck, Cured by Drainage and Compres-
sion.-C. I., aged 3, was a liealthy, intelligent-
looking male child, living in the country. Dr.
Davis, of West Hartlepool (in whose practice the
case occurred) attended the mother at the birth of
this child, and then noticed a swelling about the
size of a walnut in the lower part of the neck, in a
vertical line with the ear. The mother reported
that the swelling iad gradually and unifornily in-
creased in size to the present time, and that she
had never been able to let the child run about
with the other children for fear of injuring the
tumor. These other children were all healthy and
free froni defornity. When first seen, in November
(three months before the operation), the cyst had
becone infiamed after a slight biow, and threat-
ened to suppurate ; this inflammation, however,
subsided under hot applications. On February
22nd, ic cyst appeared as a soft, white fluctuating
swelling, translucent and pearly, owing to the thin-
ness of its walls over the posterior lialf, having no.
veins apparent running over it, and becoming
alternately tense and soft during crying or cough-
ing. It extended froni the sternal end of the left
clavicle in front to the middle line bvhind, aind
quite filled up, the sulcus between the neck and
the shoulder, looking like a swimming collar, and
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overhanging the clavicle in front. Having care-
fully cleansed the scalp and surrounding parts,
and the child having been rhloroformed, a trocar
carrying a cannula was put in at the posterior and
thinner part. About eight ounces of dark, green-
ish-brown, highly albuminous fluid, looking like
bile stained urine, escaped, with little or no force,
the child breathing tranquilly at the time. A
small incision, sufficient to allow entrance to the
little finger, was made in the position of puncture,
and through this the cavity was explored. The
sterno-mastoid muscle in the front wall of the cyst
felt thin and atrophied ; the carotid artery lying by
the trachea. and the subclavian passing over the
soft lung, were felt quite hard and clear, and
apparently having no covering, but lying free in
the cyst. No constriction or obstacle was felt to

prevent the finger folloving the arteries down-
wards behind the sternum to the arch of the aorta,
which was felt pulsating vigorously, and, as far as
one could tell by the feel, quite bare. At this
stage the child showed signs of shock, turning pale
and respiration ceasing. After two efforts at
artificial respiration, natural breathing was resunied.
No further attempt at exploration was niade, but a
second small incision in the cyst wall, about two
inches in front of the former one and one inch
behind the posterior border of the sterno niastoid,
was made. A piece of thin drainage tubing, passed
in ai one hole and out at the other, vas found to
be too rigid, crumpling up the thin wall between.
A selon, consisting of five or six strands of rishing
gut, was therefore put in and the ends tied together.
A good pad of absorbent gauze was bandaged
firmly over the site of the collapsed cyst. The
w'ound was dressed on alternate days up to March

7th (thirteen days after the operation). At the
earlier dressings a considerable quantity of blood-
stained scrum escaped and soaked the dressings,
but the opeîàngs drained well, and not more than
three-quarters of an ounce was ever found pent up.
At the later dressings the character of the dis-
charge became altered to a muco purulent fluid,
owing, no doubt, to sepsis, and froi March 7th
the temperature began running up at night, and
the child suffered somewhat in general health.
The seton cut out, and the wound continued to
discharge more or less freely till March 29 th (five
weeks after operation), when it had healed, and

there wvas no appearance of any swelling or recur.
rence. The child rapidly regained its heali.th.-
(ilEo. Di CK I NSoN, iln Bris ilediea/ fournal.

The Effect of Creasote upon the Viru-
lence of the Tubercle-Bacillus. -At the recent
meeting of the British Mudical Association, Fyffe
read a paper detailing the results of an investiga.
tior. undertaken with a view to deternine whether
the administration of creasote in the treatment of
pulmonary tuberculosis is -ttended by a restraining
influence upon the growth of the tubercle hacillus,
or by an inprovement in the digestion, together
with a better assimilation of food. The conclu-
sions arrived at are sumned up as follows: In
cases in which creasote was given sirnply by in-
halation, in addition to such drugs as cod liver oil
and the hypophosphites, no effect upon the viru-
lence of the disease vas noted. In cases in which
the drug was administered by the mouth in doses
ranging from two to twelve iinims, three times a
day, the diminution of the virulence wNas slight
wheri the snaller doses were given, but when the
larger amounts were reached, there was an ex-
tremely narked diminution in virulence. In the
case of gumea-pigs that received injections of
tuberculous sputum into the legs and were subse

quently placed in a chamber in which creasote was
heated until the air was saturated with the va;or,
it appeared that the animal lived longer than tle
untreated ones. Creasote injected under the skin
of tuberculous guinca-pigs had a remarkahly re-
straining effect upon the morbid process, pirovided
the disease were not too far advanced. -Mfcdical

Diuretin. Panowski (Zeitsc. f k/i. Md.)
las investigated the action of diuretin with the
view of determining whether the renal activity was
intensified, or wlhether the vasomotor system
became affected. Fifty cases were submittcd to
most careful investigation, with the fo1lowing
results: A tonic action is exerted on the cardiac
muscle, the arca of cardiac duiness diminishing
even before any improvement of the oederna las
become noticeable. in this respect it resembles
caffeine, but cannot conipete with digitalis. In
the vessels a considerable increase of pressure is
noticeable, and is regarded by the author as attri-

[JAN.,
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butable to a stimulation of the nerve centre. The

diuresis is very marked, but, in the author's opinion,
is the result of the increased pressure in the vaso-

motor system. Hie recommends it as a diuretic
in valvular lesions after digitalis has failed, when
the effects of diuretin may be surprising. Of
greater importance is its action in affections of
the cardiac muscle, where lie had seen renark-

able resuits after digitalis, camphor and caffeine
had given no relief. In renal affections the good
effects were not so marked, but diuretin is held by
the author to be preferable to digitalis when there
is slowness of the pulse as a forerunner of uremia.
In the other Sdematous conditions it is not to be
recomrnended. 'T'le drug is best given in powders
of fifteen grains, four to six tirnes daily, or can
be given in solution, when the effects will be first
noticeable between the second and sixth day.-
Edinburgh iled. Journal.

Cardiac Failure in Influenza.-The ex-
treme nervous prostration and vascular congestion
of tissues which obtain in severe cases of influenza
conduce to the gravcst feature of the disease-
failure of the action of the heart. 'I lie congestion,
however, is really the result of the nerve affection,
for, the synipathetic system being as nuch in-
volved in the prostration wave as the cerebro-
spinal, there is to a greater or less extent paralysis
of the vaso-constrictor fibres which maintain the
tonicity of the arterioles : and undue dilatation of
vessels, as a matter of course, means vascular con-
gestion of tissues. For this reason, hSrmorrhage
from various mucous membranes, effusions into
serous cavities, sudden and profuse diarrhcea,
apoplexy or meningitis, congestion passing into
inflammation of organs, may occur during the
course of the disease; while the ordinary symptoms
of uncomplicated attacks, sweating, pink eye,
headache, etc., may also be traced to the same
cause. That cardiac failure and sonietimes fatal
syncope, sudden or gradua, should tend to occur
under such conditions is not to be wondered at.
Manifestly this failure may arise froni two causes
which may operate separately or in combination.
The heart itself may be the prime factor at fault.
Its own muscle, its ganglia, or its vagal centres
may so suffer from the wave of nerve prostration
as to cause impairnient of its function. Or,

secondly, the unusual fall in the blood pressure
which is the necessary result of the general vas-
cular dilatation, the great loss of weight of the
column of blood against which the systole of the
heart is directed, may be such that the heart,
accustonied as it is to feel a given resistance to its
energy, relieved of this sense, runs riot, beats
against insufficient resistance, exhausts itself, and
tends to stop in diastole. Digitalis and its active
principles nust be used with caution. 'lie sud-
den increase of blood pressure caused by vaso-
constriction would, in many cases of inherent
ieart weakness, be certainly fraught with danger
to the individual. But the important question
arises as to whether the action of digitalis upon the
heart is nut the mere consequence of the increased
bloud pressure against which its work is directed.
It is a well-known physiological fact that in cases
of syncope, due to loss of blood, the injection of a
neutral fluid into the main arterial system vill
cause the flaccid heart to recommence its pulsa-
tions, simply nechanically, by giving the heart a
heavier coluni to beat against. The experiments
of Brunton and of Schmiedeberg show that digi-
talin tends to paralyze voluntary muscle. Be that
as it may, its primary action on the unstriped
mîuscular fibres concerned in vaso-constriction is
certainly of anything but a paralyzing nature.
Its action on the heart muscle, which can
neither be considered voluntary nor involuntary,
is another matter. Further, my contention is
borne out by the very precautions given as to
the use of digitalis: "Its administration is to be
stopped on the appearance of a tendency to faint,
and the patient must not be permitted to rise,
especially not to rise to make water, lest fatal
syncope occur." Such advice would be unnece,-
sary if the heart muscle were really strengthcned
if, however, the increased blood pressure caused
by the action of digitalis on the arteroiles be the
true cause of the heart's efforts, any increase of
this, sucli as would occur on the individual sud-
denly assuming the upright posture, would be liable
to throw too great a strain upon the leant, and
result in syncope, in cases where there was some
inherent weakness of that organ. Certainly digi-
talis is a mîîost valuable remedy in the conditions
which obtain in influenza; given in the stage where
there is much vascular congestion of tissue, it must
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-of iecessity help to ward of further complications
by its action on the vaso-constrictor mechanism;
but, at the same time, it must be remembered that,
in so doing, there is increased strain thrown upon
the heart, and the patient must bc kept as quiet
as possible and in the recumbent posture, the more
so if there be reason to suspect that there be in-
herent heart weakness. Vhere there are signs of
heart failure, it must be given with caution ; it is
good, inasmuch as it causes vaso-constriction and
by the rise in the blood pressure steadies the
action of the heart; it is bad, inasmuch as it tends
to throw too much strain upon it and renders
the patient liable to the occurrence of syncope.-
J. M. CAw, M.D., British il/edical/ourna/.

Nasal Feeding in Cases of Painful Deg-
lutition.--Mr. Biutlin, in his Clinical Lecture re-
cently reported. suggests the use of a No. 9 black
bulbous catheter for feeding inimediately after
excision of the tongue, passing the catheter by the
mouth. This prompts me to ask for a considera-
tion of nasal feeding in all painful affections of the
nouth and palate-. By this method in cases of
acute tonsillitis, in a few seconds half a pint of
strained egg, imilk, or other strained liquid food
can be given without any effort of the patient ; a
soft oiled " silk " gum elastic No. 6 catheter (a
Belfast linen acts admirably) is pushed gently
along the floor of the nose and down the
pharynx A funnel is then fixed to the end of
the tube and the fluid food poured into it, passes
behind the painful parts without causing any dis-
tress. I have often adopted this method with the
best results in children and adults. May it not
he equally useful .- ter excision of the tongue?-
H-. S. RZ ENHA ,3. D., Bri/is/h .1ed. Journa/,

Mechanism of Death under the Influ-
ence of Cocaine.-Maurel, of Toulouse, re-
cently presented to the Paris Academy of Medicine
(Sem. Mfed.) a report embodying the results of
some experiments on the toxic properties of
cocaine. They slowed that under the influence
of that alkaloid the leucocytes undergo changes;
they become spherical, rigid, increase in size, and
no longer adhere to the walls of the vessels. On
the other hand, as the capillaries contract under
the influence of cocaine, thromboses and embo-
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isms, particularly pulmonary embolisms, capable
of causing fatal accidents may be produced.
These changes in the leucocytes are seen even
after small doses of cocaine, of a strength of one
in ten; this explains the serious accidents which
sometirmes follow the administration of concen
tratcd solutions of cocaine even in small doses.
Pulmonary embolism being the accident more
particularly to be feared in cocaine poisoning, it
was a priori probable that intra-arterial injections
made in the direction of an unimlportant viscus
would be much less dangerous than intravenous
inj-ctions. Maurel's experiments have shown that
this hypothesis rests on a solid foundation ; he
was able to make injections of 5 grammes io
centigrammes of cocaine per kilo. of body weight
into the femoral artery of a rabbit without causing
death. Maurel does not wish to be understood as
teaching that the toxic action of cocaine is confined
to its effect on the leucocytes: on the contrary, he
thinks that it produces several other effects, in the
front rank of which must be placed contraction of
the small vessels.--Biri/ish Medica/ournal.

Case of Chlorosis Treated by Red Mar-
row Tabloids.-The success in a case of pro.
gressive pernicious aniemia treated by Dr. Fraser
with red bone marrow (raw) encouraged me to
employ the same substance in the shape of tab-
loids in allied disorders. I quote a case which
will illustrate the results I have gained. B. H.,
a young lady, aged iS, first cane under treat-
ment on July 10th, 1894, complaining of amenor-
rhoa, dyspnœa, palpitation, constipation, oedema
of ankles and loss of flesh. I ordered lier U liq.
ferri 1& x, liq. arsenicalis ul ij, aq. ad 5 j, t. d. s., and
an aloin compound tabloid every other morning.
By August 2nd, i894, the above treatnent had
caused but 1tle impr-emcnt. She was still suf-
fering from severe cepnalalgia, nausca, and faint-
ness on rising in the morning ; weakness, anorexia;
pallor of face and lips was marked. She was still
habitually constipated, highly nervous, and the
menses never more than a "show." The pulse
was small, quick and sometimes irregular. There
was a venous hum over the great veins and a
systolic bruit at base. The red cells numbered
2,800,ooo per c.cm. The hemoglobin was 40 per
cent., many of the corpuscles were irregular in,
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shape, not many blood placjues were seen. On

August 3oth, 1894, after taking four red marrow

"tabloids" a day the subjective symptoms and

abnormal cardiac bruit had almost disappeared,

she looked brighter, appetite was fair, there was

no oedema of ankles, the bowels were regular, the

nienses almost normal. The red corpuscles num-

bered 3,2oo,ooo per c.cm., very few irregularly

shaped hoemocytes were seen. The hæemoglobin

ivas 7o per cent., and the blood plaques more

numerous. The above case justifes me in recom-

mending these agents (tabloids) in the following

conditions : aernia ; oligemia from loss of blood

(wounds, hemorrhoids, hoemoptysis, hSmatemesis,

etc.); anmeia following acute diseases (typhoid,

etc.): tropical anæmia (parasitic or malarial):

anæmia of toxic origin : leukæmia or lieno-leuk-

omia (acute or chronic); and progressive per-

nicious anmia. -- CI1AR.Es FoRs, M.., in

British Med. Journal.

Cure of General Peritonitis by Medical
Treatment.-L. Revilloid (Revue iiféi/cale de la

Suisse Romande) gives details of six grave cases of

peritonitis in order to show that recourse need not

necessaiily be had to surgery in its treatnent.

Whilst not denying that surgery bas its applica-

tions in this disease, lie insists strongly that there

i a danger at the present time of underrating the

value of purely medical treatment. The first four

cases were instances of peritonitis of intestinal

origin ; the fifth case was a tuberculous one of

ac"te onset, becoming chronic, with ascites and

caseous masses ; the sixth was a case of peritonitis

following after scarlet fever. All were very severe

cases, especially the last. The author wishes to

note in particular the diagnostic and prognostic

value of the quantity of urea eliminated, a quantity

which reaches the highest figures whin the disease

is at its most acute stage, and the patient on per-

emptory diet. This hyperformation of urea indi-

cates the intestinal origin of the peritonitis, and

the intensity of the inflammnatory process, and

signifies, also, that the organism is defending
itself by setting in action the depurative function
of the liver, which retains and destroys septic and

phlogogenic substances in their passage. The
therapeutic measures usually adopted iwere as
follows: Either total abstention from all alimenta-
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tion by the mouth, or water given by spoonfuls

when tolerated. This could be continued several

days. Leeches, two or three in number, were

applied at first to the most sensitive parts of the

abdomen, and were sustained in their action by

Neapolitan ointment, thin poultices, soothing

fomentations, whose warmth favors the action of

the phagocytes ; lastly, by calomel in small doses.

In some ca-es, instead of the Neapolitan ointment,

an ichthyol pomade composed of soft soap and

ichthyol, equal parts, was applied in a thin layer,

except at the most painful spots, where small fly

blters were placed. Internally Riviére's potion

was given : a glass of iced water, containing 10

to 20 drops of laudanum, taken in spoonfuls at

intervals varying with the distress. If this was

vomited, a small enema of tepid water with io

drops of laudanum was substituted. Revilloid, as

a result of bis experience with these remedins,
thinks that no case is so severe as to be despaired
of.-Briishz Meid. Journal.

The Treatment to be Employed in Ac-

cidents Due to Electricity. -. At a recent

meeting of the Acadèniie de Médecine, a report

of which appears in the journal des Praticiens for

December Sth, a paper was read on the treatment

of such accidents, in which the following methods

were reconimended in order to establish respira-

tion : i. Rhythmical traction of the tongue. This

treatment consists in opening the patient's mouth

(if the teeth are locked, forcing them open), and

then seizing the anterior part of the tongue firmly

between the fingers of tie right hand, covered

with a piece of linen cloth in order to prevent
slipping, and making strong and repeated rhyth-

mical tractions, each followed by relaxation,

imitating the rhy thmical movements of respiration,

twenty times at least to the minute. The lingual

tractions should be practised without delay and

persistently for half an hour, an hour, or longer.

2. Artificial respiration. This treatment consists im

putting the patient on his back, with the shoulders

slightly raised, the mouth open, and the tongue

weli disengaged. The armis should be seized as

high as the elbows and pressed rather firmly on

the walls of the chest, then separated and carried

above the head, describing a circle : afterward they

are brought to their first position on the chest.
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These movements should be repeated about
twenty times a minute, and continued until
natural respiration is established. It is advisable
to begin always with traction on the tongue,
applying at the saine time, if it is possible, arti-
ricial respiration. On the other hand, it is equally
advisable to try to revive the circulation by apply-
ing friction to the surface of the body, by striking
the body with the hands or with wet napkins, by
throwing cold water on the patient from time to
time, and by naking him inhale ammonia or the
fumes of vinegar.,- Y Afedicaljotrnal.

Seborrheic Eczema in Children.-Feulard
(British Jedicalfournal) observes that attention
must be given in the first place to the diet, which
should be limited to milk, with the addition, in
older children, of eggs. In the local treatment
the first step is the removal of crusts, which may
be effected by using warm coal tar lotions, pre-
ceded, if necessary, by poultices. After the crusts
have been removed he uses gauze compresses
soaked in a solution of resorcin (6 in ooo).
These are kept constantly applied to the scalp by
day, and are applied frequently to the face. By
night an ointment is used, consisting of one part
of balsam of Peru to thirty parts of vaseline.
Later he uses fine starch powder, or a powder
consisting of equal parts of starch and carbonate
of bismuth. Recovery is rapid if the instructions
as to diet are strictly observed and the dressings
used with regulari ty.-Milfary/and M41edicalfournal.

Treatment of Fracture of the Clavicle
by Suture. - Routier (Rev. d'Or/Izopédie) is
strongly in favor of suturing in certain cases of
fracture of the leg, with the aim either of facilitating
reduction which cannot be effected by ordinary
means, or of maintaining reduction when it would
be otherwise impossible or difficult to keep the
fragments in good position. In cases of simple
fracture of the clavicle, on the other hand, he
would in general trust to bandaging, as a slight
deformity, due to a moderate deposit of callus,
would be less objectionable than the scar left after
the application of the suture. The author would
not hesitate, however, to treat fracture of the
clavicle by an open operation in any case in which
there might be a risk of much subsequent swelling

and serious deformity ; and, also, whenever it
night be found impossible by ordinary means to
overcome such displacement as would not only be
unsightly, but also influence very seriously the
innervation of the upper extremity. Exposure of
the seat of fracture under such circumstances
would enable the surgeon to place the brcken
surfaces in apposition, the application of a suture
not being necessary unless it be found difficult to
keep the fragments in place. A case is reported
of fractured clavicle with extreme deforniity due
to over-riding of the fragments in a female patient,
aged twenty-two, which was successfully treated by
exposure of the seat of injury, removal of a
detached fragment of bone, and suturing of the
two main fragments of the broken clavicle. Three
weeks after the operation there was perfect union.
The linear cicatrix was small and hardly percepti-
ble, the shoulders were symmetrical, and the
patient seemed to be free from the least trace of
d eformity.-Briish Jfdialourn~a/.

The Tetanus Bacillus.-Vincenzi (Rif.Med.)
has made the following contribution to our know-
ledge of this subject : Starting from four cultures
of the bacillus from distinct sources, he happened
to get certain specimens which grew well aërobi-
cally. These appeared to be identical, both to
the naked eye and in respect to their virulence,
with the specimens of the bacillus grown in absence
of air, and are the first recorded instances in which
an observer has succeeded in growing the bacillus
of tetanus save in a medium almost free from
oxygen. The author proceeds to describe at some
length the morphological characteristics of these
bauilli, which closely resenble those already
known. The establishment of the possibility
that the tetanus bacillus is capable of growth in
presence of the air helps to explain its presence
and development in earth, where it is usually
found in nature, and obviates the necessity for any
elaborate theory to account for this apparent
anomay. -Gri>sni gives the following provisional
conclusions from a research which he has not as
yet had an opportunity of conpleting : (1) The
tetanus bacillus can be obtained direct from earth
by aërobic cultivation. (2) Under these condi-
tions it produces no toxin and is not pathogenic.
It requires virulence, however, as soon as it is-
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returned to a mediurn free from oxygen. (3) The
methods vhich have seemed to show that the
bacillus multiplies anaërobically in the carth, and
is therefore toxic, are not trustworthy, and the
conclusions drawn from them are incorrect. (4) A
negative resuilt of the inoculation with earth does
not allow one cither to affirm or deny the presence
of tetanus bacilli. (5) An association with other
special microbes is always, according to the author's
finding, necessary in order that the bacillus may
acquire tie power of growing aërobically. A
mixed infection is not a frequent accident, but a
constant necessity. Probably the most frequent
auxiliary bacillus is the B. coli cominunis. (6) The
case with which tetanus supervenes on inoculation
with infected fSces probably depends on the con.
stant presence in them of the above-mentioned
microbe. For the facts on which these conclusions
are based the reader must refer to the complete
paper.-Briish fedicalJfournat.

Acute and Chronic Urticaria.-Dr. R.
Abrahams advocates the use of hydrochlorate of
pilocarpine. Foi a child one year old, the dose is
from one-twentieth to an eighth of a grain in dis-
tilled water every evening at bedtime. For a
child from two to thrce years old, the dose is from
one-fifteenth to one-sixth of a grain. By adminis-
tering the alkaloid gradually, feeling one's way as
it were, no untoward action should be anticipated.
-- Medical Record, N Y

The Persistence of Diphtheria Bacili in
the Fauces.--The instance of the persistence of
pathologically active diphtheria bacilli in the
faucts oif a boy, who suffered from tonsillitis in
May Lst, related by Professor Shäifer in another
colunn, is oif interest froni whatever point of view
it nay be luoied at. It has already been recorded
that such bacilli nay persist in the fauces for six
or seven weeks after the false membrane has
disappeared, but this is the first instance reported
of the persistence over a period of at least seven and
a half months. If these bacilli have been present
contintuously one of two alternatives must be
accepted : either the protection afforded by the
attack of diphtheria in this case lasted longer than
is usually believed, or the bacilli, though still
pathogenic for guinea-pigs, were less virulent than

at the commencement of this period. This second
supposition, however, is negativcd by the fact-if
fact it was-that this boy is looked upon as being
the focus fron which two other boys became
infected. It should be noted, however, that this
boy and the one secondarily infected slept in the
sane dornitory, and it is of course quite within
the range of possibility that the presence of active
bacilli in the mouth of the boy who had previously
been the subject of the discase may really have
been due to the presence of the diphtheria bacilli
in the second case, which occurred in a boy in the
same dormitory. This, however, is purely a niatter
of speculation ; the interesting fact remains that
these diphtheria bacilli were in the fauces of an
apparently healthy boy seven and a half months
after an attack of diphtLheria.-Briis Medical
fournal.

SURGERY.

Treatment of Heroes and Folliculitis
VulvS. - In the Journal des Maladies Cu/aiées et
SypAili/lites, Lutaud prescribes the follow ing :

In beginning herpes of the vulva one of the
following formuhlat:

1. R Resorcin ............... 2.
Cocain. nuriat. ............ 1
Spirit vin. ................ 100.

2. R Acid. carbol. .. .......... .25.
Cocain. nuriat. ......... 1.
Spirit. vin. .... ........... 100.

Compresses moistencd in these solutions are
laid upon the vulva and covered with impervious
paper; they are changed three or four times a day

Mostly, however, one secs the herp2s fullv de-
veloped, when this salve vill be more appropriate

-R Borac. porphyr.............. T
Glycerole d'Amidon .......... 1o.

Tinct. nyrrh., gtt. ........... 10.

After which a powder of:
Bismuth subnitratis.......... 4.
Calom el .................. 1.

should be dusted over them.

When the crusts have been removed,-
Pulv. lycopod. .............. 10.

T annin ....................
Bismuth subnitratis, of cach. . . 2o.

will be efficient.
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When the fol!iculitis does not yield to simple
reniedies, then sitz baths or full baths of bran and
starch are recommended, the vulv. being washed
morning and evening with hot soapsuds and
powdered with

Acid tannic pulv............ 2.
Bismuth subnit. .............
Amyl. .................... 50.

In obstinate cases, painting the surface with
5 pier cent. cupric sulphate once a week and
washing off with strong salt solution Pustules
should be opened when they appear.-Ex.

Herpes Facialis.--- Howard G., thirteen years

of age, presented himself at the University Skin
Dispenary with an eruption upon the nose and
upper lip) composed of several groups of pin head-
sized vesicles seated upon an inflammatory base.
These groups of vesicles had appeared three days

previously, their appearance being preceded by
considerable heat and burning. In the course of
another day or two the vesicles became confluent,
their contents became purulent, and dried into
thick vellow crusts. The treatment consisted in
the aplIication of a borie acid lotion Suveral times
a day. -Jerp s is to he distinguished from acute
vesicular czema, for which it might be mistaken,
by the circunscrihed character ý f the patches of
vesicles, their slight tendency to spontaneous rup-
ture, their localization about the mouth, and,
finally, the absence of itching.--M. B. H.\RTZELL,
NI.D., in Archives of Ped a/r;°cs.

Psoriasis.-Frank P., aged To, a patient at
the Skin Dispensary of the University Hospital,
had over the trunk and upper extrenities nunier-
ous diime-sized, discrete, cir ular lesions, brownish-
red in color, covered with thick silvery white scales
which, upon removal, left a bright red surface
dotted with minute bleeding points. On the lower
extremities below the knces, chiefly on the out. r
side of the leg, were similar lesions the size of the
palm. In the scalp were numerous dime to dollar-
sized patches thickly covered with scales. Beyond
slight itching the patient suffered no inconvenience
from the eruption which had existed for upwards
of a year. The treatnent was both local and con-
stitutional; externally, an ointment of resorcin,

one drain to the ounce, was to be applied once
daily together vith frequent vari baths ; inter.
nally, two minims of Fowler's solution was to be
taken thrice daily, the dose to be gradually in-
creased. In a week decided imiprovement vas
visible ; there was less hyperæmia and diminished
scaling. At the end of six weeks tie eruption had
almost disappeared and the patient ceased his
visits to the dispensary. The diagnosis of psoriasis,
as a rule, presents no difficulties; the silvery-white,
perfectly dry scales are altogether characteristic.
Upon the scalp it nay be confounded with sebor-

rhoea, but the absence of inflammatory reddening

and the greasy character of the scales in the latter

affection will serve to distinguish it from the former.

So far as the removal of the eruption is concerned,
treatment is satisfactory, but relapses are almost

sure to occur sooner or later.-M.. . H.ArzELL,

M. D., i n Archives _f Pedia/ries.

Stran.rulated Hernia, Operation, Re.
coverv.-W-\V. G., aged four years, born in Phila-

delphia, was admitted to the Children's Hospital

on the 18th of April, suffering from a strangulated

hernia. Previous to that time lie had been a

healthy child, except for a mild attack of meaàsles.

His nother was certain that lie had nex er been

rul)turel before, she had never observed any swell-

ing in the gioin when bathing him. .:ie dated

his trouble from the sixteenth, when lie wîCdged

himself between tUe seat and arms of a chair and

had to be extricated forcibly. On the seventeenth

the patient's bowels were constipatcd, lie passed

very little urine, complained of severe pain in the

abdomen, and beuan to vomit. These symptoms

continue 1 the next day, when the mattur vomited

becaie sour smelling and bilhous in character.

On admission to the hospital at 1 p m., there was

marked swelling in the left inguinal region over

the middle of Poupart's ligament. Attempts at

taxis and the application of ice being of no avail,

the patient was etherized, and an incisiun miade

over the tumor by transfixing the skin pinchbed up
between the lingers with a long, straight bistoury.
The dissection was continued until the sac and

structures of the spermatic cord were exposed, the

upper margins of the external and internal rings

nicked with a herniotome, and the strangulated

portion of the gut (which was small) released and
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returned into the abdominal cavity. 'i he peculi-
arity in the case was the absence of an thing like
a thick sac. 'l'lie protrusion having been so recent,
the hernia had only started down in the course of
the cori, the outer and inner rings being distinctly
recognizible and separated from each other about
three-quarters of an inch. The wound was closed
with buned sutures, and a drainage tube inserted
at the 1 wer end. There was a moderate rise of
teijeratureafter the operation, reaching 102 5° t he

next morn ng. Somewhat less than a pint of urine
was voided during the night. On the second day
a mild orchitis ensued, with some inflammation of
the lymplhatic constituents of the spermatic cord,
narkud by a broad red line in the tissues of the
scrotum. This persisted for several d.ays. subsid-
ing under the use of lead water and laudanum.
On lie evvning of the second day the fever vas
slight and the drainage tube wvas removed entirely.
The uwe of the catheter vas ruquired for a few
dav. Convalescence vas rapid. The patient
was dimeharged on the 29 th of May, wearing a
truss. Wh'en last seen six months after the opera-
(ion, he had ex<perienced no further trouble.-
Cras. F. jUso, M. )., in Acfhies o/ ]liatrics.

A Case of Charcot's Joint Disease, with
Perforating Ulcer of the Foot in a T<.betic
Patient.-A quarryman, aged 4, single, was
admitted to inlirmary in the spring of iS94, and
translei.recd to me by Mr. Grvig Smiih, under
wthom be was first admitted as a surgical case.
He was a thick-set, strong, healthy-looking man,
with a good family Ihistory, and no record of ill
health ex' eptolg that twenty-eight years ago he
had two attacks of gonorrhoea. 1-le had been in
the habit of drinking a gallon of beer a day. Five
years ago be met wvith an accident, in which his
left beel was crushed between two stones. Some
dead bone vas renoved, and after this the wound
heal(2 up, leaving a cavity. Three months before
adminionl he first noticed a swelling of Ihe right
knee, wilh wis not painful till three weeks had
elaîpsed, and then darting pains shot up and dowr
for a few inches above and below the knee, and
became so severe that he applied for admission.
Two months before he noticed the swoilen knee
he hid been working -in water, having to lie upon
the affected side for most of the day. After resting

these pains passed off, and he says the feeling i.s
now more one of weakness than pain, with occa-
sional shooting pain limited to the knee. The

pain appears to have been controlled by phenazone
upon one occasion. The right knee-joint is full of
fluid, and feels somewhat hotter than the other.
The joint is movable in ail directions, including
lateral movements, and rather flail-like. 1-e says
the knee-joint "goes out" wlen he attempts to,
walk. ''he knee jerk is absent on the affected
limb, and difficult to get, even with Jendrassik's
method, and then only slightly marked on the left.
In the early part of June a small black slough
formed on the sole of the left foot (the patient had
b'een in bed night and day for some weeks). ''ie
slough was removed by poulticing, leaving a small
ulcer which shows no inclination to heal. The
epidermis is thick on the soles of both feet. The
pupils aie a little unequal, rather dilated ; the
right does not act to light at ail, and the left only
very slightly. They both act to accommodation.
Neither pupil dilates on painful stimulation of the
skin of the neck. Upon one occasion since
admission this patient was faint and giddy, and
nauseated ; and although he did not vomit, could
not take any food for forty-eight hours. Buzzard
ha, noticed that gastric crises are frequent whiien
this articular lesion is present. le found them
present twelve times in twenty-six cases. When
Charcot's disease of the knee-joint occurs in tabes,
it is nearly always an early accompaniient, and
although in this case many of the symptoms are
absent, I think those I have mentioned justify me
in considering it a case of early tabes dorsalis.-
HIENRY WALLo, M.D., in Briisi .illedica/journal.

Scarlatiniform Rash : Periarthritis. -
Rocaz (Ardh. C/zn. de Bordeaux) records the cas2 of
a child, aged one year, who was brought to hospital
suffering from a rash resembling that of scarlatina,
and pharyngitis and tonsillitis. There was a high
temperature. The face was pale, and the child
appe.:red very ill. Two days later the eruption
had completely disappeared, but the inflammation
of the throat persisted. Two days later, again, the
throat had got wvell, but the fever persisted. After
two days more the eruption reappeared, and lasted
three days. 'lhe fever still persisted, and a fort-
night after the commencement of the illness both
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the elbows were found swollen, red, hot and pain-
fuil. After a wek, distinct fuctuation was obtained
on both sides in the neighborhood of the olecranon.
Incisions were made, giving exit to pus, which
contained streptococci in large numbers. The
abscesses did not communicate with the joints.
From the tine of the operation the patient made
a rapid recovery. Rocaz expresses the opinion
that the rash was due, not to scarlet fever, but to
septicnmia, and that the whole illness, including
the affection in the neighborhood of the joints,
was due to the infLction by streptococci, the
prinary lesion being the angina, nihich afforded a
p-int of entrance for the streptococci.-Bri/ish
ledical Journal.

MIDWIFERY.

Urethral Incontinence of Urine.-Schultze
(Centra/bl f Gvak.) uses this term to imply in-
continence of urine due to insufficiency of the
muscular apparatus which closes the bladder. A
patient, aged 45, had borne a child twenty years
before, and ever since had been unable to hold
her water. Her health was much reduced. ''he
urine contained pus, there was no evidence of
renal disease. She had undergone various opera-
tive procedures. The meatus was lacerated, ex-
posing a third of an inch of the urethral mucous
membrane. Behind the meatus was a fistulous
orifice, and from it ran upwards a long cicatrix
with evidences of former sutures. The patient's
health was first improved by appropriate treatment,
then in July, 1892, the meatu,, fistula, scar, and
the neck of the bladder, immediately above the
beginni ng of the urethra, vere slit up and the
edges of the incision thus made wure vivified and
sixteen silkworm gut sutures applied. A catheter
was retained. After nine days the sutures were
renioved, as well as the catheter. The wound
had united by first intention throughout, and the
patient could hold lier water perfectly. Schultze,
with less success owing to the impatience of the
patient, endeavored afterwards to increase the
retaining power of the bladder, which was small,
on account of the long duration of the incontin-
ence of urine. However, she continues able to
control the passage of urine though micturition is
frequent.--British Med. Jour.

Cæsarean Section Performed by Mistake.
-Loviot (/Rébert. Unii. d'Olsl/é. et de <u kée.), eadry
this year examined, with the patient's consent, a
wet nurse, susp>ected of being pregnant. He
recognized pregnancy at the third ionth. A fewt
montis later lie licard that his patient did not
believe that she was pregnant, and that she had
been admitted into a hospital, where an operation
was performed. A live infant was discovered. On
making inquiries, Lo% iot found that abdominal
section had really been undertaken. Tlic surgeon,
and also the obstetrician of the hospital, gave
evidence as to the patient's statenent that in her
capacity of wet nurse she lad not menstruated, and
could not be pregnant. Relying tuo readily on
the patient's assertions, an operation was perlormed,
witi the result as above stated.-British J/edical
Journal.

Rupture of Uterus and Vagina.-Dohrn
(Centralb.f Gynäik) relates lov a woman, aged
forty-one, in lier eleventh labor, was drien in a
sledge over eiglhteen miles to Konigsherg last
Decenber. Thle presentation vas transverse, and
the uterus had been ruptured during an atteipt at
turning. 'lie child vas extracted, but not the
placenta. She arrived in an exhausted condition,
anomic, and withl distended abdomen. 'lie funis
hung out of the vulva, wlience blood trickled rather
freely. 'lie vulva was at once cleansed by wash-
ing uwth a 5 per cent. soluti-,n of carholic acid.
A i in 1,ooo solution of sublinate was used to
swab the vagina, whiclh was af;erwards irrigated
with boracic acid lotion. Then, on exploration,
a large rent was found in the cervix, e.xtending into
the left vaginal fornix. In the rent were coils of
intestine, and the placenta, which was extracted.
After reduction of the bowel, over six Nards of
iodoforni gauze three inches wide were passed into
the vagina. A binder was firnly fastened round
the abdomen. 'The patient at once began to re-
cover. On the sixth day the tampoi' was remîoved.
A little lochial secretion had trickled tlhrough it,
but it was free from sniell. On the fourth week the
patient had an attack of pneumonia, from which she
recovered. The uterus became fixed and dextro-
verted. According to Merz seven out of fifteen
cases of ruptured uterus treated by the tampon
recovered.-Britis lfedical Journal.
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Pelvic Hæmatocele.-Condamin (Lyon
Médical) believes that extrauterine pregnancy is
alimost the sole cause of pelvic hoematocele. 'TIhe
rupture of a tubal gestation cyst is far fron invari-

ably accompanied by the " cataclmsni "and uncon
trollable hæmniorrhage in which many authorities
believe. Many sucli accidents have no symptoms,
others give rise to small hæmatocele:s, and only a
few involve free loss of blood. Hcmorrhages
consecutive to ruptured tubal cysts in the first
month of pregnancy cease spoitanie usly ; opera-
uve nasures are contraindicated at first, excebing
when the rupture occurs after the fourth rnonth,
which Condamin believes is exceptional. 'he
surgeon must wait till the collection of blood lias
beconie well encysted, and the anæemic patient
stronger. Tlie best operation then is vaginal
puncture and incision, with or without removal
ofdeceased appendages. Abdominal section should
be rejected in the majority of cases as more serious
and less efficacious, as involving prolonged treat
nient, and as inducing grave complications in the
uture. Condamin describes three cases where the
vaginal treatment vas successfully employed. In
one a picce of placenta, in two the foetus was
removed with the clots; in ail, more or less of ihe
involved appendage was removed. - Briisz Miiedwa/
fournal.

Dr. W. P. Caven bas resunied practice at 70
Gerrard Sreet East.

On Friday, January 2 5th, the wife of J. A.
Creasor, M.D. (Associate Editor OwraRio MinD-
CAL JOURNAL), of a son.

Dr. Cousens, of Ottawa, bas been appointcJ
medical director of the People's Life Insurance
Company, vic Dr. W. Beattie Nesbitt, B A., M.D.,
L.C.S. Lond.

' CA. G. Rowe has been elected alderman for
No. o Ward in this city by a handsone najority.
The doctor is one of the most popular mimbers
of the profession in West Toronto.

Dr. James M. McCallum, Professor of Thera-
peutics in Toronto University, bas resumed prac-
uce, at 13 Bloor Str.eet West, after spending nine
months in England at the Moorefields Eye and
the Central London Throat hospitals.

We learn that Dr. J. A. Austin, ol Brampton,
who recently returned from England, has decided
to practise in Mexico.

Dr. Clarence L. Starr, of the Steuben Sanita-
rium, Ilornellsville, N.Y., paid a flying visit to
'oronto durinig the holidays.

________ !)bituM.

SIR JOHN S. D. THOMIPSON.

Until withi five or six months of present illness
Sir John S. 1). Thompson (aged 50 years) enjo>ed
good health, and had the appearance of having a
robust and vigorous constitution. During the past
f ew vears two small renal calculi were voided, which
at the time caused considerable pain and suffering,
but, in both instances, the recovery was rapid and
not followed by serious consequences. During
the last session of Parlianent he occasionally coin-
plained of a sense of drowsiness, associated with
slight swelling in his feet and legs. These indica-
tions were mentioned by Sir John to some mem-
bers of his Cabinet, the vhole being passed over
as of no particular moment. After the session
Sir John passed some weeks in the Muskoka
District in order to take rest alter the arduous
dutiues of his official position.

Ii Toronto Dr. Ross made a careful examina-
tion, and pointed out the condition under which
Sir John uýas laboring at the tine. On his return
to Ottawa, the family physician, Dr. 1. P. Wright,
vas absent, and Sir James Grant vas then, for the
tiret time, consulted. Both feet and legs were
moiderateiy dropsical as far as the knees, associated
with slhghtly colored urine, of high specific gravity,
carrying a considerable percentage of both albumen
and urea, associated with well defined epithelial
and hyaline casts. A consultation was subse-
quently held by Drs. Roddick, Wright and Grant,
in which there was a perfect agreement as to the
serious character of the case. ''he indications of
cardio vascular changes, such as one would almost
anticipate, were not narked. The whole condi-
tion pointed to parenchymatous nephritis, the
result most likely of cold contracted while attending
to political duties during the winter season withcut
cither sufficient rest or outdoor exercise, so neces-
sary during the official life of our public men.
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THuE D1)1r OF EPqLEPTCS.-The influence of
diet upon epilepsy is a matter of peculiar import-
ance in the treatmnent of the disease. In a certain
sense epilepsy is always reflex. The starting-point
of a fit must be looked on as an extrinsic irrita-
tion, and in many cases it arises from indigestion.
Errors in diet, however, probably influence epilepsy
in other ways than this. The portion of food
which is absorbed may be injurious, besides that
which, remaining undigested, acts as an irritant,
and there is a good deal of clinical experience in
favor of supplying a minimum quantity of meat in
cases of this sort, not on account of it producing
indigestion, for it is often digested quite well, but
because of its imagined effect in increasing the
"irritability " of nervous structures-a somewhat
hypothetical property, but one based on the same
sort of rougli observation as is the well-recognized
relation between corn and skittishness in horses.
The interest of this subject has led us to make
inquiries as to the food given to the patients at the
epileptic colony at Chalfont St. Peter, and, by the

courtesy of the secretary, we have been furnishe
with the daily dietary for a fortnight. Breakfast
was on each day the same, consisting of oatmeal
porridge, with new milk or sugar, tea and bread
and butter. Dinner consisted of roast or boiled
or hashed beef or mutton, with cabbages and pota.
toes, followed by a rice, sago, tapioca, suet or

jam-roll pudding. Tea . was accompanied with
bread and butter or dripping, or sometimes golden
syrup or currant cake. Supper generally included
some pudding, withr milk and bread, varied occa-
sionally with soup instead of pudding. On Fridays
fish was given instead of meat. It must be noted
that all the inmates are men. At the present
tinie they are nearly all engaged in outdoor work
for a considerable number of hours a day, which
probably enables them to assimilate without diffi.
culty a somewhat freer diet than would be possible
in other conditions; and it is not improbable that
the improved nutrition, due to the conbination of
active work with a dietary better than could be
digested in a sedentary life, may be a not unim-
portant factor in relieving the disease.-Brish
AfedicalJournal.

AS A FOOD-..
and Stimulant in Wasting Diseases and in the Later
Stages of Consuimption

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
IS PAITICUL4AIlY USEFUL.

It has that liveliness and freshness of taste, which continues
it grateful ta the feelings of the patient, so that il does
not palS on the appetite, and is ever taken with a sense
of satisfaction.

AS AN AID TO DICESTION
Dr. C., of Ottawa, wrtes: "It is an excellent asistant to digestion and ai

impor:ant næaritive tonic."
Dr. D., of Chathai, writes: " It is a nost valuable aid and stimulant to the

digetivc procese"

For Mothers Nursing, Physicians will find

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT ....
WILL GREATLY HELP THEM

The large amount of nutritious matter renders it the most, desirable preparation for Nuraing Wothe&a
In the tsual dose of a wineglassful three or four times daily, it e.rt-s a colpiou floi oj milk, and
supplies strength to meet the great drain upon the systen e.xperienced during lactation, nourishing;th
infant and sustaining the mother at the same timne.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, 40c. PER BOTTLE; S4.00 PER DOZEN.
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CHAPEn H-ANDS AND 'AC.:

U1 Tr. benzoin co ...... ... .lt X.
h obul ................. - j.

.\qua roso .............. 1 1 xxx.
Gil~cerine............. . S. ad -, j.

M. Si: Apply to chapped surlaces at niglit,
after tlàu, have been washed w.th soap and warm

water aind th )l-ooI)ly dried.
A sco'mnd application is rarely recquired. This

remedy ii equally efficacious *n the treatrnent of
fibsurcd, h eding and sore lips.- Gai/lard's Jlcii-
cal fournal.

Tmi. I>IirnilRIA S;RU.fi Tifsi.kv'. -It see.Is

that Prtk ror Blring's partict.lar mthod of anti-
toxine trtmetI(nt i.s mleeting wvithl somle liel> oppo-
sition in At a meeting of the Bahncr

cdicüi/c Ge-sei//,: i/t, held on Noveiber 2Sth,
Dr. Hannui. in made remarks, the repo:t of n hih
fills neath four columins of the Deutsde fedi:ina/-
Zetung, in wliib he denied the curative puonr of
the serum, à )ropIhylactie ýction, and its freedoni
from dangr. Hu denied also that truc diplhtheuia,

the diphtheria of Bretonneau, depeided on the
LUflikr bacillus.- - Y. Medcaédicalfurnl/.

TIU. INFLcTVIOUSNESS 0F \VHoor1N6-coî;n.--.
- At a recent meeting uf the C ui de ni'decine
in/cr, leld at Lyons, a report of which appeared
in the/f -rat de <!inique et de //'rapi//u' in/an.
/ies, for Novembe.r 22n1d, M. We-il stated that
tcueny-nine children suffering w ith n hooping cough
had been placed in a ward in une o the hospils
with i 123 oth.rs, and nlot one of the later had
taken the disease. Twenty days had been the
minimum time <J their stay in the vard. AIl
children over s-. en years of age had been left out
of account, alsu those who remained in bcd while
in the hosital, leaving onily tlhoe ho were likclv
to take the disease, but nu infection had rea.hed.
While M. Weill thought that no posit.ve conlu.
sion could be reached f.om these facts, )t, lie
said, if whooping-cough was infectious in the cily
au not in the hospital, it was because different
conditions existud. The most striking feature in
thià case was that the childrcn who had been re-
ceived at the hospital w cre in the last stages> .f the

SOMTkTOSB-
A new Meat Extract in powder form, tasteless, and very ccncentrated.

Specially suited for Invalids........ . ..... ,..

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

FARBENFABRIKEN, VORMALS FRIEDR. BAYER & CO.
GRICINAL INVENTORS OF THE WELL-KNOWN REMEDIES

PHENACETINE=BAYER and SULFONAL-BAYER.

For particulars, address

DOMINION DYFWOOD & CHEMICAL CO.
TORONTO.

Sole Agents for Canada.
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disease; in the city, on the contrary, contact with
chuldren suffering with whooping-cough occurred
in the b ginini g,i a time when a diagnosis could

nlot be made. ''his fact, he thought, should lead

t) lew researches. 'M. iMoussous, of Bordeaux,

stated tiat his service among those with whooping-
cough was isolated, although it vas evident that
there had often been contact with other patients;
nevertheless, he iad never observed any infection.
This, ie thougnt, corroiorated M. Weill's re-
searches.-N Y. llîdja/ /ournal.

TIE Mi-1CA. STUDENT POPULATION.-An

Ainerican ontenporary announces that "England
has but j52 miedical students; there are 8.ooo in

Germany (sic) universities, bt the Uni;ed States

las 13,000. W'e could loan England a feén

thousand, and have plenty to spare." Figures are
generally a strong point with our Anetican cousins,
but it is daicult ti imagine whence the above
in.spiration bas been draun. A study of the
recoris of thec General Medical Council wouid
have shown that the nunmber of students registieid
as having comm.nced their curriculum this year

in England alone amounts to 98o. In 1893 the
nunber of frcshmen in the medical schools of
England, Scotland and Ireland was 1,747, and by
adding up the entries of the last four years it is clear
that at present there must be over 7,0oo students in
the niedical sceL ols of the United Kingdon. So
that we have ourselves a good many students to

loan," and as with us they have to undergo a
five years' curriculum, they might be tempted bv
the briefer period of study in the great Republic
of the West.-British Medica!fournal.

W11.vT AnoUT EXPECTORANTS?-January is
here. No mistake about that. Coughs and colds
are here also. Are you going to dose your patient
with syrups? But modern therapeutists tel us
there are no expectorants, so iwlhat shal we do?
Give antikamnia and codeine. This combination
acts as a sedative in both acute and chronic affec-
tions of the lungs. It promptly relieves the pain,
and in the vast majority of cases, decreases and
often entirely arrests the cough. This combina-
tion is prepared in the forn of " Antikamnia and
Codeine Tablets," each containing 4,j' grs. of
antikamnia and gr. of codeine.

The Latest and Best.....
HAPPY RELIEF ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER

s44 Sî'Am:sA Avîa,
'10JoNTO, . prL -.th, 1891.

I hare useli Mrs. Pakppering's Hapy lelief A bdonalx Suip-
porter in mîy pracv. uic and iae found it to give Citirc satisfaetion.

A patiut m, ho hîad sunicred for muany 3 cars fromn an enîormuu'' hernia, \ 1i
being al'u-t diabcd t iereby, Las fon id t.he iot complete relief froi
itsi use, anîis n ow able to pex form henr iouî eio!d duties. She had tried
oher' supporters, withoult the slightco, benefit.

Physicians or Paticnts sending meisureinct. a perfict it is guaran-
teed, measurements to be made directl1y arounid the body from A, B, C.
also dLstanice froi C to Navel, and from ý. L, C, also from C to Waist.

Prompt attention given to all orders. LbrlDtseonuixt to

Pliysleanis and Druggists. PrIce List and Circulars on appli-
No. 1.catiien.

^M MRS. F. L. PICKERING.
BOX 149,

BRANT-OR-I- - ONTARIO

[JAN.,

BRANTF riORD,).
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Ti.~ LiMrrs o' Poitsiosi i )uTv. A

medicail man often finds it difficult to keep his
relations with his patients within the strict limits
of professional duty. From courtesy and kindly
feeling doctors are apt to do many things which
have but siall connection with the treatment of
disease; and it must be confessed that people
often show their appreciation of their doctors by
trying to :se them as handymen for all sorts of
strange purposes. Without the exercise of most
careful discrimination nurses are cxposed to the
saie teiptation and the same difficulty, and this
in an even aggravated form, for whereas a doctor
is his own master, and can withdraw if he sees
danger, a nurse is often the servant of an institu-
tion, and nay be placed in a very awkward posi-
tion if sent to undertake duties which are not truly
professional. This vas well illustrated in a case
which occurred at the North London Police-court.
A man was summoned for assaulting his wfe, and
it appeared tiat among other causes of difference
between them was the continued presence of a
certain young man in the house. This said young
man turned out to be an attendant sent by a nurs-

ing institution, the defendant being a dipsomaniac.
It was alleged, however, that this " respectably
dressed voung man " was not sent to look after the
patient, but to protect the wife (?) an arrangement
which did not have a soothing influe- on the
dipsoniaciac. The magistrate thought this about
the coolest arrangement he had ever heard of.
Here, he said, was an institution that sent young
gentlemen to look after wives-quite sufficient
justification for all that happened : and probably
iost people will agree that the work given him

lay somewhat outside the scope of ordinary pro-
fessional duty, even for a male nurse. -British

ledical Joui-nal.

A Goon Ev.\'ORATING I.OTION
R Ammonii chlioridi........ .... i.

Sp. rectificati................3 ii.

Sp. ætheris ................ *i.
Acid. acetic s................iss.
Aq. destill.. . .....--. l s. ad. 3 xii.
Solve et M.

To be applied on lint in severe sprains, etc.-
Ex.

ROTHERHAMV- HOUSE.
HOLFORD WALKER, MD. WILLIAM NATTRESS, M.D.

A Private Ilos.
pital for Diseases Tte l th
of the Nervous 9 A.e
Systeni (both *

sexes,, Surgical
and other dis-

esse ofwoiicnof lanid, and, be-eases of woaen,
Rheumatism, In-
cipient Phthisis, yorgc and
etc. Cliic trd

The institution motrs, Stren
oomprises three ton is to
buildings, thus ccn mu t,
securing perfect stri o ciafa
quiet when de- n

sired.
The flat roof

has been couvert- -.

ed into a large
promenade deck, forms is rcsortcd.
securing a cool t iii a
breezeatalltimes

Thses piali

in zumnzier. -~-.- - cs.
Trained Nurses for Gencrai Nursing, or Masseuses for For Terms, or otiier inftormationî dcsircd, addlrc..ne*"Sage, cn be obtaine on appction. Aso a *Rn o a

Masseur for the administration of Massage to men. HOLFO D WALftER, I At t miN TO

-
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DIARRHEA OF DENTITIoN.-In the Cencza
Mfedicas, de Ba-cela,, in the treatment of the

diarrhea of dentition, the following preparation
is found of use:

U Subnitrate of bismuth.. . 4 gins ( j).
Lime water........... 8" (tejj).
Fennel water ........ ioo n (Q iijss).
Syr. orange peel....... 20 (e v.)

One teaspoonful every three hours.

-M/ed. and Surç. Reporter.

Physicians in many parts of the world, especially
those who do not view their own work through
magnifying glasses, complain of a great scarcity of
patients. This is particularly true of Great Britain.
-Ex.

Foa OZÎENA :

W Acidi carbolici .. .. .. .... ..
Resorcin (crys.) ...........
Glycerini ................
Aquo ..... ........ q. s. ad.

To be used as a spray.-Ex.

gr. xxx.
gr. xlv.

iss.

xii.

A LECAL ASPECT OF TRANSFUSION.--The

civil tribunal of the Seine lias given judgment
in a case which seems to us to be of interest to
the medical profession. A Mr. L., who was
seriously il, underwent the operation for trans-
fusion of blood, which was performed by Dr. X.,
with all the necessary precautions. M., a gardener
in Mr. L.'s service, supplied the blood most volun.
tarily, and the patient recovered. A short time
afterwards the blood.giver hecame ill. He attri-
buted his condition to his having furnished the
blood, and demanded compensation. Experts
were named, but while they were inustigating the
affai, M. d;'r and the autopsy which they per-
formed revealed the fact that lie had succumbed
to cancer of the stomach. The experts, who were
Messrs Laugier, Delens and Vibert, declared that
the loss of blood during the operation could not
have been the cause of the cancer. They aliso
were of opinion, though this does not seem to us
by any means a certainty, that the cancer did not
exist when the transfusion took place. The tribu-
ial consequently non-suited the widow of M., and
relieved L. of all consequences of the action. So

LAKEHURST SANITARIUM
OMKMILLE, ONT.

FOR TrE TREATMENT OF

(Habitual and Periodical.

MOR PHINE, and other

DRUG HABITS and

NERVOUS DISEASES

IIYICIANS generally now concede that iiese dieases cannot he treated m itla cntire succe-S except uder the coî,iitions
afforded biy some FmsT.AsSs rrani. -nueh an mstitution.honuld be a s aluable auxiliary to the practce of cver.r
phy cian nho mxiae 1at e atietaîtutiermiig fron inî furm of these cmun tsn hu .#.re see4ig nuL rebe t 1v rly but

entire restoration t L.eahh. The treatmentait L, KEa t RST MAniT M rari d) fait, t o p ,rodue thue mut gratifi ing reuit-'
being scienfuic. a igorat 1g. t hirougli. productu e of no after ill-r fect-, and pleafat tu tlhe: pjatient. The uual tenie rguired
to cirect a complcte cure is four to six weeks.

LAKELURST P-ARKl-^oo ex-° a n"e of sev'cra acres ext.it. overlookisg L"k On"t"ro
_nfTording lie the umost privacy if desired.and the surroiîhndings are of the mnost

picturesque description. The .Canitarium is fully equipped wit.hi e ncry applialnce for the care, comfort, coniveniencc
.and recreation of paticnts. Termns upon application to

C. A. McBRIDE, M.D., MEDICAL SUPERINTENDENT
OAKVILLE.
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tir so good. Froni a scientific point of view it

no reains to be seen how L. will fare in the

future in so for as regards the development of

cancer.-Union Mfedicale.

CHRoNIC ALCO1IOlISM :

B: Tinct. capsici .............. i ounce.

Tinct. zingiberis ........... ounce.

Tinct. valerianîe ammon. 2 ounces.

Celerina .................. 2 ounces.

M. Sig.-Teaspoonftil in teacupful of hot tea

three or four time, daily. -SI. Louis C/inique.

At this season of the year, when radical asd

sudden thermal changes are the rue, it becomes

of vital interest to the busy practitioner to have in

-compact, ready form, such approved medicaments

as meet the analgesic and antithermic requiremen ts

of the bt.lk of his patients. As pertinent we call

attention to the following combination tablets:

"Antikamnia and Codeine," each containing 44

ars. antikaninia and y gr. codeine; Antikamnia

and Quinine," each containing 212 grs. antikaninia

213ICAL JOURNAL.

and 2 grs. quinine ; " Antikamnia and Salol,"

each containing 2/ grs. antikamnia and 2, grs.

salol ; and " Antikamnia, Quinine and Salol,

each containing 2 grs. antikamnia, 2 grs. quinine

and i gr. salol. These, together with the well-

known "Antikamnia Tablets," of varied sizes, and

" Antikamnia Powdered," constitute indispensable

factors in the armamentarium of the physician,
and are more than ordinarily indicated in present

climatic conditions.

DANGERS OF ANTITOXINE. - Dr. J. Lindsay

Porteous reports that there may bu dangers from

the use of antitoxine in the treatment of diph-

theria. He used ià in the case of a male, two

injections being made, and both were attended by

extensive purpura-around the seat of injection-

which disappeared in the course of a few days.

Later, however, a most aggravating urticaria devel-

oped and the patient suffered intensely. Upon

reporting this accident to the manufacturers, they

took the number of the phial containing the sub-

stance, traced it to a ceitain horse, and an order

was given to have the animal turned out immedi-

THE ACID CURE.
ITHERTO our " Guaranteed Acetic Acidl" has not been pushed in Canada and consequefnly is not gencral known.

We wish now, however, to press it on the attention of the Medical profession. That The Acid Cure" is servig
of study is sufficiently obvious fron the subjoined professional notices tvhich Aere published shortly after the Acid

Cure was first introduced into America over 2o years ago. 'The Guaranted Acetic Acid" (Acetocura), wi absolutely pre

and will not injure the skin. To effect the cure of disese, it ust bc used according to our directions, prhich are suppo, ed

with every bottle. Our larger treatise, The Manual of the Acid Cure and Spinal Systexa of Treatment." price Soc., we wil

.orward t.o any qualified practitioner for 35c. TESTIMONIALS.

The late D. CAMPDELL, M.D., Edin., President, College of Physicians and Surgeons, of

Go UTTSP Troronto. GirnedncfomofieaeinyptetsadI
0I have used yoro r a d Acetie Acid' in my own case, wvhich is one of the

foris of Astiua,d n severalnteeo forms of disase in my patients,and 1 feel justified

in urgng upon the inedcal profession an extended trial of its effects. I consider that it

acts in soe specific nanner, as the resuits obtainied are not only diflerent, but mauch more

perm anet than those which follow imere counter irritants."

E]xtr'ict fromn IlThe Physiological anid TherapcutiC Uses of our New Rci-nedies."1 Dy JOHN

Extra UcHANAN, M.D., Professor of Surgery, University, Philadesphia.

. ew, cure,-' The Acid Cure' is attracUfin a grea ceal of attention at the uresent
" ine parts of Europe. Ithas eenintrouced baMr. F. Coutts in a very able Essay

on the subjeCt. le beuinr by statingthat the brain and spinal cord are the centres of nerve

pow er; that. when an irritation or disease is mnanifest i iany portion of the body, that an

analogo s condition f irritation is reflected to the cora by the nerves of sensation, so that

in disesC cfonrg tnndi there is a central irritation, or a lack of nervo power, and in

R is COUIS &SONS. crder tu rach al diseases it is necessary to strike at the original-tlie rout of the nerve

F C C T ,tt supplies the rgan diseased. . . . The Acid sceis to stîmulate a renem ai of life in

tie part, then to neutralize the poison nnd overcomne the înorbid condition; in all diseases

the .cit .5potentia and ashapropiiylactic. never found to fil. As a preventive to disease,

S ' dil bAting otentire body vith the Acid lias been found to ward off the imost perniious

favers infectious and contagious discases, and is productive of a high grade of animal and

E ental life."
DR. J. T. COLLIER, Brooks, Maine, Oct. 26th, 1877, writes:-

I A Vith reýard to the ' Acetie Acid,' I have used it in my practice -until I have become

A ET OrU I R satisriei that it agood effec, especally iTyphoid Fever and in cases of clroniccom-

plainits. 1 have nlic esitancy in speaking in its favor."1

'We will send One Sanple Bottle "Acetocura " to GOUTTS & SONS,
any qualified practitioner, Free. 72 i S.

.ONDON, GLASGOW and MANCHESTER. 72 Victoria St., TORONTO.
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ately. The charaiter and physical condition of
the animais used will require the nost careful
attention, since all the animal. so far used are
more or less subject to peculiar diseases, and the
horse is especially subject to glanders. Thus, we
can readily see how new diseases might bc spread
throughout the country. In Paris, for example, al
of the old, worn-out car-horses have been offered
at a nominal figure to the Pasteur Institute for the
purpose of manufacturing the anti-diphtheritic
scrum. Now, while it would scarcely bc wise
to insist that these animals should bc thorough
breds, it is most imperative that their selection
should bc in the hands of competent persons, and
for that reason the source of supply must bc an
important factor in estimating the results.-Ani.
T/herajist.

FirCK LEs.- Shoenmaker recommends in the
Mcdical Wecek the following:

R. Perch'oride of mercury. ... gr. iv-xvj.
Distilled witch-hazel water..
Glycerine ............. äâ f Š jss.
Rectified alcohol ......... f iii.

F. S. A. Rub this solution on the freckled
areas ioritng and cening, %arm)ing the percentage
of corrosive subliiate accurding to indiidual sus
ceptibility.

The following solution is rnuch less irritating

and easier to manip.late

1R Hlydrochlorate of cocaine. . gr. x.
Boracic acid... ............ Ii.
Rectified alcohol........... f 5 iv.

F. S. A. - Apply to the affcuted parts a small
compress steeped in this solution.

Lastly, good iesults are sometinies observed
froi the application of the follow ing uintient:

R Oleate of copper........... gr. v to S j.
Lanoline ................. ss.
Vaseline ................. .iss.

Mix.-For external use.

The proportion of oleate of copper niust be
adapted to the circumstances of each individual
case.

The treatment rnust bc suspended as soon as.
the skin presents signs of marked irritation, which
is then allayed by the application of zinc ointment..
-Gaillard's MedicalJournal.

RELIABLE AND PROMPT
Two Characteristics that Commend SCOTT'S EMULSION

to the Profession.

THERE ARE MORE THAN TWO - but the fact that thi preparation can bc depended upon,.

and does its work pronptly, covers the whole subject.
Physicians rely upon SCOTT'S EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH HYPO-

PHOSPHITES to acconplish more than can possibly b ubtained from plain cod liver oilt

They find it to be pleasant to tle taste, agrecable tu the weak stumach, and rapid uf assimilation..

And they know that in reomrmending it there is no danger uf the patient possessing himself of an

imperfect emulsion. SCOTT'S EMULSION renaiins under all conditions sweet and whole-
some, without separation or rancidity.

FORMULA: 5o% of finest Nor- S o

wegian Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypo- e fSAMPLE of Sott's Emulsion dliv-
phosphite of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophos- erd fre to tueaaddrrss of any physician
phite of Soda to the fluid ounce. in regular practice.

Prepared by SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
132 South Fiftz Avenue, New York-

[JAN., 1895.


